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Foreword

A s Africa enters the twenty-first century, opportuni- outs, but rather investments that prevent irreversible hu-

ties are emerging throughout the region for growth, man development losses by the poor, thereby protecting

equity, and good governance. Realizinig these opportu- their future productivity. School-fee waivers, self-targeted

nities entails facing uncertainty and risks, however, and public workfare. community empowerment, and

this is nowhere more true than for the poor in Africa. microfinance are likely to be important activities to re-

The AIDS crisis. changing domestic and international duce risk and vulnerability. For example, public assis-

markets. new economic policies, weaker family networks, tance to ensure that orphanls go to school could be an

and continued climatic shocks have diminished the abil- important social protection intervention to lift these chil-

ity of many communities to cope. In most cases, the poor dren out of poverty traps and also to prevent a potential

do not have sufficient assets to protect themselves in the erosion of human capital. Such programs can constitute

face of economic and social shocks and are sinking a legitimate investment priority, even for very poor coun-

deeper into poverty. Society also faces losses in future tries in Africa.

growth potential, as poor households withdraw from es- Given the heightened need and new opportunities

sential investments in education or health and the use outlined in the paper, the World Bank is committed to

of modern agricultural techni(lues in an attempt to miti- accelerating and deepening its support for direct social

gate these shocks. It has become increasingly clear that protection investments in Africa. I also hope that the

the need exists to rethink poverty reduction strategies to broad framework offered here will be adopted by many

enable the poor not only to seek higher incomes in a countries in the region that are developing Poverty Re-

climate of opportunity. but also to lead more secure lives. duction Strategy Papers.

This paper is a welconie effort to address the burden Let me conclude by thanking the many colleagues

of economic and social shocks on the poor. It provides who have collaborated to develop the analysis and stra-

initial strategic direction to the Africa Region's think- tegic conclusions of this paper. I am confident that the

ing on ways to achieve better, more affordable social paper will catalyze lively discussion and new ideas as

protection for the poor. It argues that social protection we strengthen our collective efforts to empower the poor

is an area in which all sectors in an economy have a role to lift themselves out of poverty into a life with greater

to play. The strategy is not about relief or welfare hand- opportunities and security.

Callisto Madavo
Vice-President. Africa Region
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Executive Summary

This paper outlines a strategy for enhancing poverty be repeated, such as recurring droughts or annual short-

reduction in the low-income countries of Africa bv falls in food stocks of poor hotuseholds in rural Africa

reducing the vulnerability of the poor and helping them prior to harvests. Others are singular events, such as old

to manage and cope with the many risks that they face. age. The more severe, prolonged, or repeated the shocks

The strategy proposed in this paper is based on the are and the fewer the assets owned by the household.

concept of social risk management as it applies to the the less the household can protect its consumption level

context of Africa. According to this concept, social pro- or avoid divesting itself of its assets to counter the drop

tection is a multisectoral responsibility, rather than a in its income.

narrow sector in itself; therefore, the strategy paper re- Risk can affect all households, but it is the poor who

views the role that broad policies and investments can are truly vulnerable. Very poor households have few if

play in reducing the vulnerability of the poor as well as any assets to protect themselves against severe declines

the role of "traditional" social protection instruments, in their well-being, yet they constantly must cope with

such as safety net programs. social funds, and pensions. the many risks that they face. Their precarious position

Social protection can be defined as those interven- may, indeed, mean that they are vulnerable to the cumu-

tions that assist poor individuals, households, and comr- lative impact of multiple sources of risk.

munities in reducing their vulnerability by managing risks Sub-Saharan Africa has experienced high poverty and

better. In this framework, social protection can be re- inequality, AIDS and other epidemics, macroecononic

garded as an investment, rather than ..welfare" or "re- shocks, conflicts, repeated droughts, and seasonal food

lief," because it reduces the costs to the poor and to shortages, all of which can undermine the livelihoods of

society. entire communities. In addition, poor households also

find it difficult to cope with noncatastrophic illnesses or

Nature of Risk and Vulnerability in Africa prepare for events such as family breakup or old age,

The relationship between poverty and vulnerability which can cause significant losses in incomes and as-

depends on the nature and severity of the risks being sets. Women tend to face additional sources of insecu-

faced and on what assets are available to the household rity, such as weak property rights, and to bear a dispro-

for use as insurance against risk or in coping with a shock. portionate share of the burden of household coping.

Risk can be idiosyncratic or individual, in that it affects
only one household in a community (e.g., the disability Household Risk Management Strategies
of the primary income earner in a household) or it can Because fewformal social protection mechanisms are

be covariate or communitywide in that it simultaneously available to the poor in Africa, poor households use a

affects many or all households in a community (e.g.. range of informal strategies to manage risk. African

AIDS, drought, pest infestation, or war). Some risks can households, both poor and nonpoor, typically try to an-

xi



Social Protection Strategy for Africa

ticipate the occurrence of different types of shocks and as growth-inducing macroeconomic policies, and direct
engage in ex ante risk reduction or mitigation behavior, instruments, such as safety nets or pension systems. This
in w-hich they forego some income in exchange for an strategy paper analyzes the implementation experience
insurance payout for a shock that occurs in the future. of the direct social protection programs in Africa.
They also engage in coping behavior, in other wordcs, Despite liniited resources, goveinments in Africa have
actions that they take after a shock has occurred intended financed expenditures-safety nets, for example-whose
to smooth their income or consumption. They build and main, often only justification has been that they will pro-
utilize their social relationiships, diversify their income tect the poor from declines in living standards due to
sources. migrate. take their childrell ouLt of school, re- severe shocks or prolonged econo-mic decline. The typi-
ducc the number of rmeals per day. try to save, sell their cal iostrturrnents that have been used include general-
meager assets, or avoid risky, yet highly productive ag- ized consumer and proclucer subsidies, fiee foodl distri-
ricultural techniques. These informal risk mitigation bution. labor market regulations, subsidized microcredit.
strategies are all an attempt to sustain consumption lev- public works-based transfer programs, social investment
els in the face of a sudden income shock or pjersistent funds, and so on.
poverty. Available analysis suggests ihat., in low-income coun-

Such risk management strategies are often. unfortu- trics. the poverty gap is so large that the large-scale in-
nately. not very effective in reducing the vulnerability come redistribution necessary to guarantee a minimum
of the poor. 'I'heir costs to the poor can be high, while level of consumption for all the poor would be fiscally
they afford little protection. especially when needed unsuLstainiable. Moreover, the public spending that has
most. Many short-term coping measures (such as taking been made on direct social protection progranis in Af-
children out of school to reduce current household ex- rica has not significantly reduced risks for the poor. (Cov-
penditores) have long-terni negative effects (the chil- erage by formal pension schemes is small and their fi-
dren remain uneducated and unskilled), whiclh can keep nanicial sustainability questionable. Tranisfer programs
the family in a poverty trap. Also, some forms of infor- have been adopted mostly in response to major crises,
mal insurance and coping can reinforce social inequi- rather than in a proactive way that is integrated into pov-
ties, such as the weak property rights of women. During erty policy. These initiatives appear, more often thani not.
prolonged or widespread shocks, moreover, mutual as- Lo be driven bv the demands of well-organized middle-
sistance or informal insurance norms break down due to income groups at the expense of equity, pro-poor inci-
the straini on both receiving and donor households; par- dence, and fiscal sustainability. Moreover, inconsistent
ticipatory assessments from several countries tend to policies have. in many cases, weakenedl the poor's long-
indicate that the poorest of the poor not only have few term ability to bear risk.
physical assets, but may also be excluded from social
networks. Key Dilemmas

The poor in Africa are, thus, only partially able to Based on the evidence, public policymakers in Af-
protect themselves against risk, often ctnob; inl the short rica today face the following key dileinnias in the field
term and often involvinig high, long-term loss of well- of social protection:
being. The widespread use of these informal insurance
strategies also has costs for society as a whole, includ- * The large numbers of poor and scarcity of public re-
ing negative externalities, low returns to human devel- sources in most African countries mean limited scope
opment investments, and reduced potential for growth. for direct redistribot1io1.

*Weak ability of vulnerable households to use or de-
The Role of the Public Sector mand these services undermines returns from pub-

Public interventions that Will increase thie capacity lic investments in human development.
of poor households to manage risks more effectively are Households are active risk managers, but the imel inm-
clearly needed. The social risk management concept can pact of their efforts is limited.
inclurle indirect instruments for social protection, such

xii



Executive Summary

* Programs, institutions, and partnerslips are either need to ask who or which groups are likely to be the
not available or are not strong enough. most vulnerable.

* The very poor suffer most from inefficient social pro- Take account of the informal risk management
tection, but reaching them remains a challeinge. strategies of poor households. To ensure that scarce

* Direct social protection interventions have been cri- public resources will have the maximum impact on re-
sis driven rather than strategic. ducing the vulnerability of the poor. public interven-

* A whole generation of children in extremely diffi- tions need to take account of existing informal risk man-
cult circumstances in Africa is at risk of falling into agement strategies. Public interventions should supple-
permanent, irreversible poverty. ment or strengthen those household strategies that are

* Most efforts are donor driven and pay little attention effective. By the same token, public interventions should
to local capacity building. replace household coping strategies that have high costs

for or perverse effects on the poor.
Guiding Principles Combine different types of instruments within fis-

Low-income countries in particular have many de- cal and implementation constraints. A strategic ap-
mands on their scarce public funds and on their limited proach to social protection is needed that combines in-
implementation capacity. The magnitude of the vulner- struments drawn from multiple sectors. Which combi-
ability of the poor in Africa means that it cannot be ad- nation of instruments will have the maximum impact on
dressed through any one interventioni or type of instru- reducing the vulnerability of the poor will vary by coun-
ment alone. The best operational solution is to learn from try and evolve with time as the growth prospects, needs,
the poor themselves, who have understood that they need implementation capacities, and political economy of the
a range of different mechanisms to prepare for and cope country change.
with risk. Build partnerships in finance and delivery. Given

Any social protection strategy in this context must the constraints on implementation and financing capac-
make the best possible use of policy, financing, and de- ity in the public sector, it is vital to initiate or strengthen
livery instruments. The public sector can help the poor piivate-public paitnerships of various kinds to cofinance
to manage risk better by (a) reducing or preventing the and/or deliver social protection serv ices, building on thle
risk itself, (b) ensuring better coverage and lowering the comparative advantage of each of the organizations in-
cost of insurance against risk. and (c) promoting low- volved.
cost copin1g mechanisms for the poor during their times Take a dynamic, long-term perspective. It is in-
of need. portant to assess a country's long-term dynamic social

We suggest that the following principles slhould guide protection needs, rather than just reacting to a given cri-
a strategic approach to social protection in Africa. sis. A country's social protection needs and capacities

change with time. The social protection system should
Focus on the most compelling risks and the most be designed to be "elastic." that is, able to anticipate

vulnerable. Policymakers and developmenit institutions some changes and be prepared for others. Public infor-
should focus on the most severe covariate or communi- mation, debate, and consultation must become a vital
tywide risks affecting a country or region and also on part of policymaking to promote proactivity, solidarity.
catastrophic events, such as the death of an adult in- and flexibility.
come-earning family member. They should also concen-
trate on any informal risk-coping mechanisms that rein- Operational Priorities
force social inequities among and within households Both advocacY and direct actiton will be important for
(such as taking children out of school) and any short- a social protection prograni in the region. Policymakers
term investment choices that impose long-term dynamic may consider focusing oni the following eight areas:
costs (for example. choosing to plant low-yielding seed
varieties. rather than higher-yielding, but riskier variet- * Social risk management advocacy and analysis
ies). In analyzing the sources of risk, policnimakers also * Maintaining a sound macroeconomic policv
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* Maintaining a risk-reducing public investment to be adlded or strengthened as part of the assess-

framework ment of poverty. For this, it would be helpful to de-

* A focus on children in extremely difficult circum- velop longitudinal panel data sets and integrate them

stances into the poverty monitoring and analysis systems,

* Targeted social springboard and safety net opera- which several countries in Africa have started build-

tions ing.
* A new generation of social investment funds (SIFs)

* Public financing framework for direct social protec- Sound macroeconomic policy. A good macro policy

tion framework can lead to broad economic growth. improv-

* Promotion of financial savings mechanisms. ing the incomes of the poor and enabling them to bear

income or consumption shocks better.
Social risk management advocacy and analysis.

The returns to social protection are reflected in higher * Although it is important to undertake gradual ad-

returns to public investments in all sectors. In the de- justment to prevent large macro imbalances from oc-

velopment stage of the strategy, the need exists for a curring, gradual adjustment may not be appropriate
great deal of consensus building on the approach. op- if large imbalances already exist. Whether gradual-

erational linkups among different technical groups, and ism or radical reform is needed depends a great deal
analysis to fill critical knowledge gaps. Social risk man- on initial conditions. Whichever is the appropriate
agement should be the integrating theme across human scenario for a country, analysis is needed up front on

dlevelopment sectors and other sectors as well. the distributional impact of adjustment on different
social groups. Provisions also need to be made to

- Risk and vulnerability needs to be at the core of the mitigate the harshest impacts on the poor and en-
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) and sure that they can continue to access basic social

"Highly Indebted Poor Countries" (HIPC) initiatives. services. These measures need to be included in the
Analysis is needed on the scale and poverty inci- public budget analysis underpinning the adjustment
dence of public spending on social safety nets and scenario.

generalize(d consumer and producer subsidies. Iden- * It should be further noted that the absence of strong

tification of the scope of efficiency gains from re- macroeconomic fundamentals would undermine the

form of safety net programmatic spending would value of any targeted transfers. For example, the ef-
strengthen the HIPC and PRSP work ongoing in the fective purchasing power of a public works wage ob-

Africa region. tained by the poor will be continuously eroded, if
* Sector strategies need to mainstream issues of risk continuing hyperinflation marks the economy.

and vulnerability. By the same token, risks faced by Especially when a prolonged painful adjustment is
a poor householdl need to be treated holistically. This expected, a social contract between government and
may mean multisectoral social protection programs major social partners in the country is critical to en-

(e.g., pro-poor public expenditures in health. edu- suring that the adjustment policy is understood and
cation, and infrastructure). It may also mean a so- accepted and for there to be greater willingness to
cial protection component in a multisectoral inter- focus scarce safety net resources on those who need

vention (e.g., community-based targeting of free it the most.
health cards for the poor as part of a social safety net * Integrating poor farmers or informal sector small busi-

program). nesses into new markets is part of the challenge of
* As is true for all multisectoral initiatives, the social stimulating labor-intensive growth in Africa. Buyer-

protection agenda requires a strong advocate to en- seller networks involving formal and informal sector
sure that it is placed as a core issue on the develop- firms or outcropping schemes for smallholder farms

ment agenda. can be effective in this regard.

* The element of income or expenditure volatility needs

xiv



Executive Summary

Risk-reducing public investment framework. Risk these circumstances, one that combines policy and di-
reduction also requires a public investment program that rect interventions. Yet. the actual response on the ground
can improve the poor's accumulation of human capital is often partial. given limitations of information and ad-
and access to markets. ministrative capacity in the public sector, funding, and

so on.
* Inter- and intra-sectoral expenditure allocations.

which protect public spending on basic education, * The area of child protection is one in which many
health, and other services utilized primarily by the indigenous models of community-based assistance
poor, are important to building the asset base of the are operational. Many of these operate on a small
poor and reducing risks in the future. Protecting real scale. The best of these offer policymakers opportu-
spending on basic service levels is particularly im- nities to (a) learn from, adapt locally, and pilot rep-
portant in times of fiscal crisis. lication elsewhere, (b) support experienced or com-

* It should be noted, however, that the availability of mitted community leaders, who can train other com-
schools and clinics supporte(d through a pro-poor munities to start similar programs, and (c) "let a thou-
public expenditure program alone may not be suffi- sand flowers bloom" and use public funds to
cient to ensure that very poor households are able to cofinance small, local community efforts to extend
utilize or effectively demand these services. Addi- the web of protection for children.
tional, targeted incentives may be needed for the vervy Because the issue of child protection and child la-
poor, who are forced to economize on the direct or bor involve many different actors nationally and in-
indirect costs of using these services by not using ternationally. work is under way to examine the pos-
ihem. The pros and cons of targeted service fee ex- sibility of establishing a "Global Children's Initia-
emptions compared with abolishing fees at primary tive Fund" with major bilateral and multilateral part-
school and health levels needs to be clearly addressed ner institutions.
in the context of initial conditions, which differ across
countries. Targeted social springboards and safety nets. As

* For poor households living in inadequately serviced a "last resort" measure of coping, the l)oorest house-
rural areas of Africa, it has been demonstrated that holds are the most likely to withdraw from using basic
investments in infrastructure, communications, trans- human developmient services. despite public spending
portation, and storage strengthen market linkages and on these services. These households need additional
reduce transactions costs. Given the direct and in- assistance as an incentive-that is, in addition to sus-
direct risk-reducing characteristics of these invest- tained public investments in quality and supply of ser-
ments, undertaking and maintaining rural infrastruc- vices-to maintaini household access to and investnients
ture is important, even if unit costs for doing so are in human development.
higher than for comparable investments in areas that
already have access to markets. * This additional incentive to prevent dynamic, irre-

* For the poor in Africa. most small, but frequent in- versible losses to the poor can be provided through
come losses due to illnesses are linked to malnutri- direct targeted transfers of resources to the house-
tion, lack of access to safe water, and poor sanita- holds or targeted fee waivers and subsidies (e.g., in
tion. Making greater and more integrated investments education). which can be seen as an in-kind trans-
in these areas may be a more cost-effective tool for fer. Targeted school fee waivers are being tried in
reducing this type of noncatastrophic risk thant rely- several countries in Africa. for example. Zimbabwe,
ing on small-scale, underfunded health insurance Burundi, and Swaziland.
schemes. * Targeting is important to achieving greater poverty

impact for a given amount of resources; however, ex
Children in extremely difficult circumstances. It ante means testing is administratively nonviable in

is clear that a comprehensive response is called for in most countries of Africa. A combination of other tar-
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geting methods could be used or piloted instead, in- Public financing framework. Thinking is only in its
cluding assigning geographic weights to the poorest early stages on how, when, or how much public funding

areas, using community-based information to select for direct social protection should be raised in the con-
beneficiaries, and self-targeting using reciprocal text of the low-income economies of Africa.
behavior (such as a labor requirement) to try to reach

the poorest of the poor. * The demand for targeted public social protection in-

Even though it may be vital in terms of impact and terventions will be counter-cyclical for communi-

even technically feasible to design a targeted social tywide shocks: that is, the need will be highest when
protection program, the commitment of policymak- the economy is at its weakest. To expand financial

ers to targeting the poor is a political, not a techni- outlays in response to need induced by communi-
cal issue. tywide shocks (a "rainy day"), resources need to ac-

cumulate in the "good" years (a "rainy day fund").
New generation of social investment funds. The An explicit budgetary contribution could be voted

recent generation of SIFs in Africa has an explicit focus every year, put into a fund, and held for emergen-
on strengthening both partners of an accountable local cies.

governance system-that is. communities and local au- In terms of sources of funding, earmarked taxes do
thorities . As such, they are instruments of community- not appear justified. Instead, general revenue financ-
(Iriven development that can better provide and sustain ing will place the social protection financing issue

services to the poor. into a macroeconomic context. As a related issue,

deficit financing may be considered in tough times
* A proliferation of "special extra-budgetary funds" that require higher social outlays, whereas other, less

should not occur, yet it needs to be recognized that important expenditures should be cut during such
SIFs can and do play an important role in piloting periods.

more participatory ways in which local governments * A new instrument for public financing for social pro-
could function in planning and delivering core ser- tection investments could be explored under the

vices to the poor. HIPC initiative. An HIPC debt swap could be de-
| Governments will need to examine systematically signed, for example, to focus on restructuring of the

whether SIFs in individual countries are indeed direct social protection programs. This would require

strengthening communities, local governments, and the necessary public expenditure analysis as part of
other local-level institutions or leaving some part- the PRSP, as well as a long-terni strategic view of

tiers behind. social protection in the country.
* Stronger and more community-responsive local gov- * Public resources should "crowd in" rather than dis-

ernments will enable SIFs to hand over their respon- place community efforts, when communities are al-
sibilities eventually to the empowered urban and ready engaged in risk management behavior that is
rural council authorities. Performance criteria will neither perverse nor exclusionary (e.g., community-
need to be devised to assess the readiness of local based care of orphans). Moreover, through the expe-
governments to take on their new roles through a rience of SIFs in Africa, communities have already

graduation process. shown that they are willing and able to provide con-
* Some decisions on coverage of excluded social groups tributions for priority interventions. Community con-

(e.g.., the poorest of the poor) in social safety nets tributions for social protection will militate against

miay need to be nationally mandated rather than left creation of a dependency syndrome within commu-
to local decisionmakers alone to tackle issues of lo- nity groups, mobilize significant local resources in
cal elite capture of resources. aggregate, and improve local ownership and

* Impact evaluation systems will need to be strength- prioritization of interventions.

ened for old and new generations of SIFs. * Even though pension funds in Africa are usually un-

derfinanced and have high implicit debts, they do
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Executive Summary

accumulate large amounts of funds through payroll be persuaded to utilize financial savings instruments
taxes or contributions; hence, financial reform of and will continue to opt out.
these systems can be important from both social pro- * Simple mechanisms such as post office savings plans
tection and financial management points of view. may be low-cost alternatives to extending formal sav-

ings bank branches.
Financial savings mechanisms. Assisting the poor * Work has also started on innovations in insurance

to build financial savings can be a highly effective so- products suited to the predominantly rural, low-in-
cial protection mechanism. come context of Africa. for example, crop insurance

linked to a weather-based or rainfall-based index.
To prevent confidence in financial savings forms from
being undermined, prudent financial regulations are Conclusion
important. This implies a transparent regulatory There is both need and scope to transform the vi-
framework, better integration of regional enclave cious cycle of risk, vulnerability, and poverty traps in
economies, and stable inflation. Reducing fundamen- Africa into a virtuous circle of risk reduction and pov-
tal macroeconomic risk, especially price and ex- erty reduction. It is argued here that growth-enhancing
change rate volatility, is particularly important. With- and welfare effects of this approach to social protection

out assurance that the value of financial savings will exist in the short and long terni, as well as a better chance
be protected and that the household can withdraw of reaching the poorest and the poor within limited re-
froni it for high-impact purposes, the poor will not sources.
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Chapter 1

Why Is Better Social Protection an
Important Development Objective?

R isk can affect all households, but it is the poor who to poor households to smooth their consumption levels

are truly vulnerable. Very poor households have few or avoid collapses. It is also evidence that few other so-

if any assets to protect themselves against severe de- cial protection mechanisms are available to the poor.

clines in their well-being, yet they are constantly find- Social protection issues are emerging at the core of

ing different ways to manage the risks that they face. development debate in Africa for at least three reasons:

The poor in Africa are no exception. Sub-Saharan Af-

rica has expenienced repeated droughts, conflicts, and * The exposure of the poor to risks has risen sharply

war, seasonal food shortages; AIDS and other epidem- due to the AIDS crisis and changes in international

ics; and macroeconomic shocks, all of which can under- markets.

mine the livelihoods of entire communities. In addition. * The HIPC initiative and PRSPs have created new

poor households find it difficult to prepare for such events momentum for pro-poor planning; an urgent need ex-

as family breakup or old age. which can lead to signifi- ists to build the neglected social protection dimen-

cant income insecurity. The poor themselves are explic- sion into these mechanisms.

itly concerned about their vulnerability to risk. They * The usual risks associated with droughts and other

build and utilize their social relationships, diversify their climatic factors continue unabated, becoming en-

income sources. migrate, take their children out of school, demic in certain areas.

try to save, sell their meager assets, or avoid risky, yet

highly productive agricultural techniques, all in an at- Furthermore, low-income countries confront a core

tempt to reduce the variability of their consumption. dilemma in improving social protection of the poor. Needs

These informal risk management strategies' are often are high. yet major trade-offs exist among alternative

costly for the poor theniselves in terms of. for example, uses of scarce public funds, political economy implica-

lost human capital. The fact that the poor adopt these tions. limited public sector implementation capacity, and

strategies despite their high costs shows how vital it is so on. A social protection strategy for low-income coun-

tries in Sub-Saharan Africa, thus, must not only provide

more extensive and effective social protection for the

1. This paper will use the terms informal insurance, informal risk poor themselves, but do so in a way that is consistent

management, and inlormal safety nets interchangeablv.
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Social Protection Strategy for Africa

with and, indeed, strengthens the long-term growth po- dards or major variability in their consumption. Reduc-
tential of the country. ing vulnerability involves increasing the ability of the

The aim of this strategy paper is to strengthen the household to protect itself against welfare loss. Reduc-

poverty reduction strategies of low-income countries in ing vulnerability can also refer to strengthening the abil-
Africa bv identifying ways in which policymakers can ity of the household to bear risk, that is, the ability to

reduce the vulnerability of the poor within a viable mac- pursue economic activities that trade higher risk for
roeconomic and implementation framework. It assesses higher returns. Poverty can be a source of vulnerability,

the nature of r isk and vulnerability in Africa, as well as whereas cumulative vulnerability to economic downturns

the effectiveness of social protection mechanisms em- can be a source of deepening or permanent poverty.
ployed by poor households and the public sector. It con- The relationship between poverty and vulnerability

cludes with a proposal on analytical and operational pri- depends on the nature and severity of the risks being
orities on which policymakers can focus and based on faced and on what assets are available to the household
which they can mobilize partnerships to improve the ef- for use as insurance against risks or in coping with

fective web of social protection available to the poor in shocks.2

Africa. Poverty and Risk

Basic Relationships in Social Risk Although poverty refers to incomes and consump-
Management tion below an agreed threshold, risk is a relative concept

The conceptual framework adopted as the basis of referring to the probability of variability or collapse in

the proposed strategy is that of social risk management. consumption. Risks can affect an individual household
In this framework, the approach to social protection is in a community (e.g., disability of the primary income
multisectoral. rather than narrowly sectoral, because the earner in a household) or they can be communitywide or
poor arc generally affected by many covariate (e.g., hyperinflation,
sources of risk cumulatively or si- Figure 1.1. Social Risk Management pest infestation, or war), simul-

nmultaneously. Given the multiple taneously affecting entire net-
sources of risk and the resource works of households. They can
constraints under which public sometimesbelaigelvanticipated

policy choices are made, the frame- 0 (e.g., old age and seasonal short-
work further suggests that reduc- falls).

ing vulnerabilitv requires use of
broad policies and broad invest- Vulnerability ^ The Importance of Assets
ments, as well as "traditional" so- Abilitytoprevent Vulnerability is not just a

cial protection instruments, such as severe declines in function of the severity of a
safety net programs, social funds, living standards shock, but also the quantity and

oI pensions. A thorough explana- quality of the various mecha-
tion of social risk management can be found in Holzmann nisms to which the household has access to stabilize its
and Jorgensen (2000), but, in this paper, we have modi- income and consumption. Most of these mechanisms in-
fied the concepts to reflect the issues that are most rel- volve assets of different types.

evant in the African context. Drawing on social capital. In conditions of risk and

Poverty and Vulnlerability uncertainty, the poor often draw on their social capital

Thc starting point of the discussion is the mutually T
tThe geographic area affected by a shock nmay be localizedl andi

reinforcing relationship between poverty and vulnerabil- fairly small rather than national or transnationat. Even SUCh to-

ity (see figure 1.1). Vulnerability refers to the abilitv to- 2 ~~~~~~~~calizedI shocks cani undermiine tile c oping mechaniisms ot an eni-
manage risk, in other words, the ability of households or t' ' > ~~~~~~~~~~~~tire commnunity oi- network of lvioseholds, wfhich makes it a
individuals to prevent major declines in their living stan- covariate or s2stemic, rather than an idisvricratic shock.
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Why Is Social Protection an Important Development Objective?

(in other words, trust, solidarity, and shared norms within Furthermore, shocks can have noncatastrophic conse-

a group or community) to provide mutual insurance. The quences for poor households that nevertheless cause

extended family, for example, is probably one of the old- them to suffer high and often irreversible income losses

est and strongest social networks. We will see later, how- over a lifetime.

ever. that basing insurance on social capital alone is not Subsistence rather than accumulation. A poor

very effective, can marginalize the very poor; and can household is unlikely to enter a catastrophic cycle if, for

break down under certain pressures, yet it is often the example, a member of the household is a day laborer

only form of insurance that is available to the poor. Those and falls ill, missing a day or two of work and wages. If

who do not have access to land or labor are highly vul- this is repeated many times, however, the welfare costs

nerable. Those who, in addition, are excluded from so- of such small and temporary losses can add up to sig-

cial networks are perhaps the most vulnerable of all. nificant cumulative losses for the household. It can make

Acquiring access to information. Information is a the difference between the household accumulating

critical asset, which is often not available to the poor. enough resources to put it on a higher growth trajectory,

When the poor have only extremely limited sources of compared with merely subsisting.
information on market prices, niches and trends, em- Poverty traps. Due to their lack of assets, the poor

ployment opportunities, credit markets, or climatic may have no choice, but to trade low risks for low re-

changes, it increases their transaction costs and severely turns; however, avoiding high-risk investment choices

restricts the flexibility with which the household can can lock poor households into low-risk, low-return pro-

manage risk. duction patterns, thus, keeping them in a classic pov-

Human, physical, and financial capital. This type erty trap. For example, poor smallholder farmers may

of asset (such as land, education, savings, or livestock) not be able to afford the risk of taking on high-yield va-

is a critical determinant of the extent to which a house- rieties of seeds, if they have no way to ensure access to

hold is vulnerable, because these assets are associated the necessary degree of irrigation. Inappropriate public

with relatively higher incomes and greater flexibility in safety nets may also lock the poor into a poverty trap.

responding to different types of shocks. For example, until recently, the Zimbabwean government
regularly distributed free food to compensate for low or

Costs for the Poor and Society: the "Why" of no yields in semiarid land areas unsuitable for maize
Risk Management production. This perpetuated dependency by discour-

Ineffective or insufficient protection against risks can aging the poor from planting drought-resistant crops or

have high costs for the poor and for society as a whole. diversifying their economic roles to include off-farm ac-

Given their very low incomes and assets, they are gener- tivities.
ally not able to prevent their consumption from falling Irreversible losses in human capital. Moreover, due

due to prolonged, repeated. or severe shocks. Moreover, to the limited array of coping strategies available to the

dynamic costs and social inequities may be embedded poor, their short-term coping mechanisms can cause

in the informal insurance mechanism itself, which means large, often irreversible losses in their lifetime earnings

that the poor are able to protect themselves in the short potential. For example, in the face of a sudden price

term, but at a high, long-term loss of well-being. rise in basic goods. the poor may have no choice, but to

Costs for the Poor and Very Poor reduce their expenditures on food, education, or health
care. This can lead to permanent losses in nutrition

When a poor household does not have an effective (stunting) and in early childhood development, school

strategy to insure itself against risks. it may descend dropouts. and low educational outcomes. Consequently,

into a catastrophic downward spiral into destitution. On households-and in particular, children-may suffer

a national scale the severity of poverty worsens, because permanent losses in their potential human capital. The

households that are already poor sink deeper into pov- ultimate cost to the poor of these inefficient self-protec-

erty. The prevalence of poverty also increases as previ- tion measures is the perpetuation of poverty across gen-

ously nonpoor households fall below the poverty line. erations.
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Foregone earnings. The poor may also be forced to Low returns to human development investments.
keep their savings in highly liquid forms (for example, Society is also affected in terms of the returns it receives
in the form of grain as a food stock), because they have from its public investments in human development. For
no access to financial savings mechanisms and well- example, when poor families withdraw their children from
functioning product markets. The level of potential school to put them to work, the rate of return to public
earnings that are lost to poor households as a result of investments in education declines. Public investments
this behavior can be considerable. in social protection, therefore, not only enable the poor

Loss of dignity. Many of the World Bank's partici- to adopt more effective and efficient ways of coping with
patory poverty assessments (for example, for Togo) have risk, but also shore up demand for-and returns to-
noted that having to resort to these coping mechanisms human development services.
in the absence of effective social protection mechanisms
can lead to a painful loss of dignity for the poor. Social Protection: A Working Definition

Costs for Societ,y In light of the above discussion, we can define social
protection as interventions that assist poor individuals,

The widespread use of these informal insurance households. and communities to reduce their vulnerabil-
strategies has costs not only for the poor households ity by managing riss better. A poverty and social pro-
themselves, but for society as a whole. tection strategy should, thus, enable growth with e(quity

Reduced potential for growth. Inadequate social and income security.
protection can mean that the poor continue to be im- In this framework, public expenditure on direct so-
poverished and to disinvest repeatedly rather than ac- cial protection, such as in-kind or in-cash transfers tar-
cumulate assets, limiting their ability to participate in geted to poor households, is an investment in the same
and benefit from growth. This can mean that the growth wav that public expenditure on education or skills train-
rate itself will be lower, as fewer people in the economy ing is an investment, cvn though the former is actually
are able to make a productive contribution. Further- a transfer and the latter is classified as consumption.
more. because the poor have fewer means available for Direct social protection interventions that suc cessfully
cushioning themselves against a shock, communitywide and cost-effectively reach the poor can reduce direct and
shocks that affect both the rich and the poor can in- long-term dynamic costs to the poor and society of ex-
crease inequality. cessive exposure to risk. As such. direct social safety

Negative externalities. One example of a negative nets and social insurance may be regarded as invest-
externality in the use of informal risk insurance by the ment in future productivity of the household and not "re-
poor is long-term environmental degradation. This is lief' (see box 1L1).
because poor farmers may have no access to financial The position advocated in this paper, thus, is that
savings mechanisms and instead resort to grazing their public spending on social protection of the poor may be
cattlc (a key nonfinancial asset for the poor) on com- an important priority and should be included as part of
munity land under open access laws (World Bank the core PRSPs, evenfor low-income, resource-constrained
2000b). In another example. poor parents often regard countries ovf Africa. An equally important message, how-
their children as a means of gaining social security in ever, is that an effective social protection strategy cannot
their old age. Although having many children may be a rely on direct social protection interventions alone. If the
rational risk management strategy for the household, it poor are to be protected within a viable macroeconomic
can impose negative externalities on society by increas- framework and realistic public institutional setting,
ing the demand for social services. The promotion of Africa's social protection strategy will need to rely on
alternative, credible savings programs may provide in- (a) policy instruments and direct, targeted instrurnents
centives and enough security to households to encour- and (b) leveraging partnerships between the community
age them, in the first case, to reduce the size of their and formal sector.
cattle herd and, in the second case, to reduce their fer- Social risk management, thus, needs to be a cross-
tility. sectoral issue that merits action on the macro front, en-
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Why Is Social Protection an Important Development Objective?

vironment, health, education, and Box 1.1. Reducing Vulnerability achieved if public intervenitions
so on. Moreover, issues of risk build on complementarv informal
management need to be inte- Reducing the vulnerability of the safety-net mechanisms and em-
grated into each sector's strategy poor is an investment in: power poor communities to have
and the public expenditure trade- Preventing declines in human a greater voice in the delivery of
offs that are part of the overall services.
budget management process. tal investments The danger exists, however,

The public sectors of countries a Enabling the poor to take risk and that social protection measures
of Africa, however, confront seri- engage in higher-retum production that target resources to very poor
ous administrative capacity and than before households can run into political
information constraints that ham- * Reducing negative externalities economy constraints, as politi-
per their ability to deliver ser- Saving the dignity of the poorest. callv well-organized groups com-

vices. At the same time, house- pete for a share of the resources.
holds and communities them- The possibility of "elite capture"
selves are already engaged in activities that are intended exists at local community as well as national levels. Any
to reduce exposure to debilitating forms of risk. A win- country planning its poverty reduction and social pro-
win solution consisting of cost-effective social protec- tection strategy needs to confront these issues explic-
tion and better public performance could, thus, be itly.
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Chapter 2

Major Sources of Household Risk and
Vulnerability in Africa

As a first step in understanding the need and scope self against even small shocks is particularly weak. At

A for social protection in Africa, it is necessary to these income levels, moreover, a relatively small per-

identify the major risks faced by households. The con- centage decline in incomes or temporary income short-

text in which these risks affect households is character-

ized by large-scale and often chronic poverty. Nonethe- Table 2.1. Prevalence of Poverty, 1990Sa

less, a diversity of economic and institutional capacity Year Range Year 1 Year 2

and different patterns of poverty exists among countries (percent) (percent)

in the region, implying systematic differences in social Burkina 1994-98 44.5 45.3

protection needs and potential for public response across Faso

different types of countries. Ethiopiab 1989-95 61.3 45.9

1994-97 40.9 38.7

Context of Risk: High Levels of Poverty Ghanac 1992-98 50.8
. GhanaC 1992-98 50.8 ~~~~~~~42.6

Although, as a region, Africa is expected to grow at

the fastest rate in the world in the year 2000, the preva- Mauritania 1987-96 59.5 41.3

lence of poverty in most of its countries continues to be Nigeria 1992-96 42.8 65.6

high (see table 2.1). With the latest available data re-

poiting 40 percent or more of most African country popu- Uganda 1992-97 55.5 44.0

lations below national poverty lines, much of Africa can Zambia 1991-98 69.5 71.9

be considered to be dealing with "mass" poverty.
The interaction between these low levels of house- Zimbabwe 1991-96 37.5 47.2

hold income and the risks that affect the lives of the a. Poverty lines calculated according to the cost of basic

poor is important for the region's social protection strat- needs approach; adjustment for non-food needs.
Poverty lines are country specific, so that the data are

egy. First, it means that a focus on levels of income and not comparable across countries (only over time within
countries).

ways to lift these income levels permanently must con- b. Based on purposive sampling, not nationally representa-
tive.

tinue to be at the forefront of policy. Second, as men- c. Preliminary sampling weights,

tioned previously, at very low levels of household in- Source: World Bank data and country studies under

come, the individual household's capacity to protect it- Dynamics of Poverty study (forthcoming).
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Table 2.2. Annual Growth and Poverty ments of a social protection strategy in the high pov-

Required growth rate to hale Histoical growth rates: ertv context of countries in Africa.

Country (per capita per year) (per capita per year) Furthermore improv-

Poverly line Poverty line I ing or deteriorating in recent years? The evidence on
at $1/day at $2/day Private changes in poverty during the last decade indicate no
(8S ppp $) (85 ppp $) consurnpbon GDP

________ (85 ppp $1 (85 ppp $S consurnpbon GDP uniform pattern in Africa as a region (see table 2.1).
Botswana 1.97 3.09 3.45 2.07 Although poverty prevalence declines substantially in

C6ted1Kire 1.05 1.89 -1.79 2.01 Ethiopia, Ghana, Mauritania., and Uganda. it increases

Ethiopia 1.24 2.81 0.52 1.05 in Nigeria, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. while remaining
ldnea 2.65 3.17 1.21 2.50 unchanged in Burkina F'aso.
GWn __ea _ _2.65 3.17 1.21 2.50 Vve may also analyze the relationship between a

Guinea-Bissau 5.37 7.83 0.25 -0.32 country's level and pattern of growth, and the potential

Kenya 2.42 3.85 -1.17 -2.28 for poverty reduction. Again, a mixed picture exists

Lesotho 2.90 4.13 4.08 1.52 across countries in Africa. The majority of countries
Madagascar 2.63 6.81 -1.09 0.53 require per capita consumption growth of around 2 per-

Madagascar 2.63 6.81 -1.09 0.53
cent per year to prevent absolute numbers in poverty

Mauntarta 2.11 2.56 2.82 -1.06 (at a purchasing power parity poverty line of US$1/day)

Nger 1.78 5.59 -0.18 -0.90 from rising (assuming a population growth rate of 2.8

Ngena 2.18 2.95 -0.73 -1.01 percent per year); this is equivalent to halving the na-
tional poverty prevalence rate during the next 25 vears

Seregal 2.79 4.23 0.14 -1.17 (see table 2.2). But some countries (e.g., Guinea-Bissau

SouLMAfnca 1.36 2.65 0.24 -0.46 and Zambia) require significantly higher growth rates,

Ugarda 2.34 4.44 3.04 3.75 reflecting the sheer magnitude of poverty in these coun-

Zbnbia 1 4.94 7.13 -323 1.52 ]tries. For others (e.g., Cote d'Ivoire and South Africa),
the task may be less challenging.

Zmbabwe 1.87 3.46 -0.31 -1.47
In most cotuntries in Africa. unfortunately, recent

Source: Chen and Ravallion (2000). growth experience is not encouraging. Only Botswana,

Mauritania, and Uganda have experienced the rates of
falls due to adverse shocks may have a large negative private consumption growth that would prevent abso-
impact on the lhouselhold's ability to maintaini basic con- lute numbers of the poor from rising. These countries

sumption in the short term and, hence, its ability to sus- bring the message that the goal can be achieved. But.
tain investments (e.g., in the environment, children, or for most of Africa, increases in the absolute numbers of
health) in the long term. As long as uninsured risks and poor people appear to be the most likely and challeng-
vulnerability are so high, poor households feel compelled ing reality. The implication is that, in the foreseeable
to focus on subsistence or day-to-day survival, rather future, large numbers ofthepoor-with high vulnerabil-

than pursuit of long-term human development invest- ity-wdll continue to exist in most of Africa.

ments or more productive (and more risky) income-earn-
ing opportunities. Third, the scale and depth of poverty Risks Are Numerous, But Data Are Lacking
also implies that the collective community and national The measurement and analysis of how different types

capacity to protect large numbers of the poor against of risk affect different groups of the poor in Africa is
adverse shocks is very limited. Prevention of adverse scattered at best. Some of the strongest analysis on the

shocks in the first place through an appropriate policy vulnerability of the poor in African economies to date
framework, improving incomes of the poor so that small is based on the qualitative data contained in participa-
shocks can be better absorbed, or effective safety nets tory assessments and community consultations carried
once a shock has occurred are, thus, all important ele- out by different institutions, including the World Bank.

In contrast, there is a dearth of quantitative evidence
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Major Sources of Household Risk

on these issues. The analysis undertaken for this strat- Figure 2.1. Household Risk in Africa

egy is interdisciplinary and draws from available quan-
titative and qualitative sources. The discussion is orga-
nized into two categories: covariate or community, risk INDIVIDUAL COMMUNITYWIDE

and idiosyncratic orpersonal risks (see figure 2.1). AIDS

Macroeconomic
Illness & Labor Market

Covariate or Community Sources of Risk A Shocks

As mentioned earlier. covariate risks are those that

affect all or many of the households within a given group Being a < Poor War &
I Woman~~__ ~ Por

or community. Several different sources of Woman Conflict

communitvwide risk occur in Africa.
Recurrent

AIDS and Children in Extremely Difficult Widowhood Drought and
& Family Seasonal

Circumstances ~~~~~~~~~Breakup Commodity
Old Age Price Swings

Although AIDS is an illness that affects one house-
hold at a time, given its scale and impact on the commu-

nity, it can be considered a conimunitywide risk. AIDS dren sometimes have no relatives to take care of them,

has reached devastating levels in many countries, espe- the number of child-headed households is growing in

cially in the southern and eastern regions of Africa. HIV/ several African countries.

AIDS is now the number one overall cause of death in Evidence from early in the AIDS epidemic in Uganda

Africa, according to the 1999 World Health Report of and Tanzania suggests that many households coped with

the World Health Organization (WHO). The epidemic the economic impact of AIDS illness and deaths through

was responsible for one in five deaths in Africa in 1998 "household churning," in which households in the af-

or approximately 2 million people according to the U.N. fected extended family took in orphans or children whose

Program on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) and WHO estimates. parents were ill (World Bank 1998b). Since then, how-

In the worst affected countries, such as Botswana and ever, evidence shows that these kinds of community-

Zimbabwe, HIV-infection levels are estimated to be as based risk insurance and coping systems are under se-

high as a quarter of the sexually (and economically) ac- vere strain due to the cumulative, catastrophic impact

tive adult population. Given the cumulative impact of

past infection, the number of prime-age adult deaths is Box 2.1. Coping with the Impact of AIDS

expected to increase, even if the rate of new infections
tapers off. Jane is a widow aged 45, living with her two chil-

The debilitating impact of AIDS on the ability of dren, a son aged 22 and a daughter 11. She had eight

households and communities to deal with risk is mul- children, of which four died of AIDS and the others have

tiple and cumulative (see box 2.1). The infection is con- left home and married. Jane owns a coffee plot. The

centrated among prime-age adults, who are usually the main labor input is her own and her daughter's. She

key household income earners. Household earnings of- also hires some labor on a sharecropping basis, which

ten fall during extended periods of time, even prior to allowing cultivation of some coffee. Having adequate

the death of the AIDS sufferer due to secondary illnesses land has enabled this woman to enter into sharecrop-

suffered by the AIDS patient, such as tuberculosis. The ping agreements with landless or land-short people.

household also has to bear the extensive costs of treat- She has, however, changed her cropping pattern,

ment and high burial costs. As a result of the high AIDS largely abandoning coffee production in favor of food
mortality rate, the number of children (some of whom crops. She has also taken her daughter out of school

are HIV-positive themselves) who have lost one or both to contribute more labor on the farm and to the home.

parents to the disease and have been left to be supported
by elderly relatives is burgeoning. Because these chil- Source: Adapted from Barnett and Blaikie (1992).
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Figure 2.2. Zimbabwe: Estimates of Orphans As a phans are not the only children in extremely difficult
Percentage of Children under 15 circumstances in these countries. In Africa in 1999, an

40 1 estimated 85 percent of the 35 million refugees due to
35 war and civil strife (including internally displaced) were
3a K H children and women (World Bank 2000a). Moreover, in

O1 25 ]i
2_ _ many countries in Africa (for example, Zimbabwe, Kenya,

Q? 15 _ ; ; | Benin, and Togo), the number of street children is vis-
1 mi ibly increasing, as economic stagnation continues. And

o : more than a third of the 30 million children in Africa
i99 199?5 Z)OO 2005 2010

:Materrz/Double Ya who survive through their sixth year suffer persistent

g Total malnourishment due to poverty and are stunted (World
Bank 2000a).

Source. Based on USAID 1999. It is important, therefore, to note that preventing chil-
dren in these extremely difficult circumstances from suf-

fering irreversible human capital losses should be a ma-
of AIDS-related deaths. In particular, communities are jor goal of a social protection strategy for Africa.

being stretched beyond their capacity to care for the Wr d Coflict
many children orphaned by AIDS.

UNAIDS estimates that AIDS deaths may have left War and violent conflict are major sources of vulner-

10.6 million orphans in Africa as of 1999. These num- ability in Africa. Several countries (e.g., Angola., Demo-
bers will continue to grow, even if the rate of new adult cratic Republic of Congo, Rwanda, Uganda, and Zimba-

infection levels off. This phenomenon is expected to put bwe) are currently engaged in some form of international
unprecedented strain on traditional household and coni- conflict, whereas a handful more are embroiled in inter-
munity coping mechanisms. In Zimbabwe, for example, nal violent ethnic conflicts or civil war (for example, Si-
estimates of the number of children orphaned by all erra Leone and the Central African Republic). Many oth-
causes is as high as 0.65 million to 0.8 million (in a ers are engaged in reconstruction efforts following vio-

population of about 11.5 million). This could represent lent conflict (for example, Mozambique, Rwanda, and
about 28 percent of all children under 15 years in 2000 South Africa). The legacy of such conflicts can be pro-
(see figure 2.2): in Zambia, an estimated 14 percent of found, as noted in box 2.2 on the next page, which de-
primary school-aged children will be maternal (mother scribes the situation in Mozambique.
died) or double-parent (both parents died) orphans by Ironically, prolonged war can also build social capi-
the year 2002. These numbers are expected to increase tal among groups that have been united against a com-

at least until 2010. mon enemy toward a shared goal. This social capital can
Evidence exists that children who lose one or both sometimes be drawn on in post-conflict reconstruction

parents tend on average to attend school for fewer hours. efforts, as in Eritrea. On the other hand, social capital

Older siblings in particular often have to drop out of the can quickly be undermined by difficulties in demilita-
school system to earn a living or to care for their younger rizing or demobilizing armed militias (as, for example,

siblings. These trends have negative implications for in Angola, Sierra Leone, and Liberia) or by a prolonged
these children's long-run human development outcomes, stay in refugee camps where it is diffictult to engender or
income earning potential, and likelihood of remaining sustain a community spirit.

in poverty. An estimated 5 percent of these children may
. . . w ~Recurrent Droughts and Seasonal Price Swings

end up becoming street children and joining urban street
gangs, with a consequent escalation of social disrup- Much of the income of African smallholder farmers

tion. is highly vulnerable to drought. Lack of alternatives to
Two points should be made at this stage. tFirst, not rain-fed agriculture, technical nonviability of irrigation

all AIDS orphans are vulnerable, and, second, AIDS or- in many areas, widespread environmental degradation
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Box 2.2. War and the Poor in Mozambique sonal enclaves" (for example, the Sahel and areas in
Central Africa), because they are cut off by heavy rains

The recent war affected the poor's capacity for man- in the rainy season.
aging risk in at least four ways: One reason for this price and entitlement volatility

and for localized shortages of food is that levels of in-
* The conflict disrupted the country's already rudimen- vestment in small-scale storage facilities and road in-

tary markets, limiting the extent to which trade and frastructure in communal areas are low, contributing to
financial intermediation could mitigate the impact poor intertemporal and spatial arbitrage in food and other
of economic shocks. crops. It also results in collapses in the prices of key

* Much household and community grain storage ca- assets during major shocks, because everyone is trying

pacity was either destroyed or allowed to deterio- to buy food or to dump livestock or crops at the same
rate, again reducing local ability to mitigate agricul- time in local markets that are not well integrated into
tural fluctuations. the larger economy. The fact that rural markets are de-

* Many households lost their herds, a productive as- veloping slowly is particularly worrisome, given that
set that traditionally served as a means of savings many governments in Africa (for example, in Malawi and
for drought and old age. Zimbabwe) are abolishing universal subsidies and aban-

* With a large share of the population recently be- doning pan-territorial pricing in maize and fertilizer. The
coming refugees or migrants, traditional systems private trading and arbitrage sectors were expected to
of co-insurance based on mutual knowledge and grow slowly in the short r-un. but the weakness of market
repeated interactions may be under considerable institutional development in rural areas has persisted.
stress. In this context, one key aspect of a social protection

strategy would be to encourage investment to integrate

Source: Alderman (2000). rural markets into the broader economy both physically
and financially. This could involve the rehabilitation and

maintenance of roads in remote rural areas, establish-

and poor access to commodity markets have together led ment of physical security on the roads, promotion of off-

to huge losses in income when droughts have struck. Figure 2.3. Seasonal Poverty in Rural Zimbabwea
For example. maize production on Swazi communal farms

fell dramatically froni 145,000 metric tons in 1990-91
to 54,000 metric tons in 1991-92 (World Bank 2000b). 6c

Droughts also tend to have a drastic impact on live-
stock, a major form of savings for rural African house-

holds. Not only do some of the animals die, but also the t 40

value of the remaining animals goes down due to poorly
functioning markets (see below). The inability of a house-
hold to prevent such repeated asset losses (as the period

between recurring droughts shortens) may cause it to
fall permanently into poverty. ,*

Many parts of rural Africa are also characterized by
seasonal and interannual volatility in commodity prices, -

IdJo 95 Aug-55 S,p->5 Oc1-95 No-95 Des-95 Id-9b Fcb 96 %1,,-96 Ap,-96 Nay-496 1u-90

wages, and asset prices, which leads to entitlement fail- a. This information concerns the prevalence of extreme rural pov-
ures of the poor. The rural poor experience such vari- erty (or severe poverty, i.e., proportion of households below the Food
ability as consumption shortages every year (see figure Poverty Line), according to the month ot the interview. The Income,

Consumption, Expenditure Survey (ICES) is representative on an
2.3). The four months immediately preceding the maize annual basis and was not intended to be statistically representative
harvest in Malawi, for example, is commonly known as on a monthly basis. Illustrative representation only. The year for this
the hungry season. Moreover, many areas become "sea- ICES is 1995-96.

the hugysao.Mroe,a aesbcm e Source: Zimbabwe CSO (1998).
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Box 2.3. Changes in Employment and Poverty in Urban Zimbabwe in the 1990s

Table 2.3. Poverty Prevalence by Employment
and Type of Household Head in Urban Areas

Government, parastatals, and formal private sector Percent
employment lost importance as an employment source 1990-91 1995-96 Change
in urban areas in the 1990s. All indices of poverty more Govern1.ent
than doubled for these groups in 1990-91 and 1995-96 employee 1.9 6.4 233.8
(see table 2.3). Due to wage stagnation and other factors Parastatal
in the 1 990s, employment in a favorable sector is no longer 2.5 13.6 442.8

associated with a guaranteed exit from poverty. The source Cooperative
of the increase in urban poverty needs further investiga- 0.0 7.2 NA

tion, but urban labor markets are clearly not generating Formal prvate
the types of employment necessary to support the vul- sector 5.3 12.1 128.9
nerable urban population. The informal sector share of
total employment almost doubled in this period, but house- Insormal prvate 12.5 26.2 110.1
holds headed by an informal sector employee are most
likely to be poor in urban areas. All others 13.5 21.2 57.2

Source: Alwang and Ersado (2000).

farm activities in areas not suited to agriculture, exten- poor macroeconomic management in Zambia precipi-
sion of microsavings services to small traders, and re- tated high inflation and derailed any gains that could
moval of regulatory constraints on small transport. have been achieved as a result of the structural re-

forms.
Macroeconomic Reforms and the Labor Market For the past la years, aggregate formal sector wage

Toward the end of the 1980s, many countries in Af- employment has remained stagnant. Wage employ-
rica embarked on a process of macroeconomic reform to ment levels in Zambia in 1990 were actually lower
reverse negative growth and initiate a new incentive re- than 1980 levels with little recovery late into the
gime that wouldl reduce the structural impediments to 1990s (Dabalen 2000). Furthermore, Zambia had a
economic efficiency and deepen the growth process. marginal increase of 2.3 percent in overall manu-
Growth rates hegan to rise in the 1990s in a number of facturing employment for the period 1980-89. The
these countries; however, some of the expected benefits situation has not been helped by public sector re-
to workers and households from renewed growth, such forms, because job losses in this sector through re-
as higher employment growth and higher real wages. were trenchment have not been offset by employment
not widespread. The following elaborates on this point: growth in the private formal sector (see box 2.3). In

the initial stages of reform, it is possible for output
* In some countries that engaged in consistent reforms, expansion to coexist with low employment growth if

wages rose. For Ghana and Uganda, both of which the sector has redundant or excess workers. Low-
had good track records of structural reform, growth skilled workers tend to be most at risk under envi-
in wages during a four-year period has been high ronments of poor employment growth, because their
(Dabalen 2000). Uganda's average wage rose by 45 skills are least in demand.
percent, whereas Ghana's almost doubled. Moreover, * Stagnant or declining formal wage employment in
the gains benefited most of the workers. Meanwhile, the context of a rapidly expanding labor force has

led to the emergence of a significant self-employ-
ment or informal sector. Size estimates for the infor-
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mal sector range from 60 percent to 11 percent of Box 2.4. Disability through the Eyes of a Child
the labor force in various African countries, whereas
employment generation rates are claimed to run be-
tween 8 and 30 percent a year. Despite wide diver- -*74 a3.s 0
gences in estimates. it is commonly accepted that t;s!'
most of the growth comes from small. one-person i.?F,7 ,
entrants seeking temporary unemployment insurance .
or supplementing household income; this explains
an observed increase in the number of women in the "This man [right] has no good legs to work, so he
labor market in recent years. has to look at his old father work hard and suffer. The

* In several countries of Africa, youth to adult unem- father is tired afterworking hard with the daba [local hoe]
ployment ratios have more than doubled. Further- to dig out some yams [oval shapes], so he sat down to
more, unemployment rates among those with a sec- rest and stretch. Their house is in poor shape, full of
ondary or higher education level are either the sanme holes and cracks, but they can't repair it, because one

or higher than those with primary or no education. has no good legs and the other one is too old and tired."
These characteristics of the unemployed-youthful-
nhess candmrc educaticson-are truemp whyed outher fo Elementary school children in Bassar District, Kara Re-ness and niore education-are true whether for 
women or men only .In addition, urban unemploy- gion, 1994. Source: Bendokat and Tovo (1999).

ment durations have grown longer and can no longer
be considered transitory.

Idiosyncratic or Individual Sources of Risk type of individual shock in Africa has to do with perma-
ldiosyncratic risks affect hiouseholds or individuals nent disability (see box 2.4).

one bv one instead of the community as a whole.
V.ulnerability and Womanhood in Africa

Illness and Disability
This analysis throughout refers to the poor household

Idiosyncratic health risks (that is, health risks not in Africa, the risks it faces, and resources it can access
necessarily correlated across households in a commu- to protect itself from severe shocks; yet, all members
nity) can also lead to severe welfare and income losses within the household are not equally affected by a shock
for individual households. This can be through cumula- or by the day-to-day vulnerability of being chronically
tive, high frequency, noncatastrophic episodes of illness. poor. More or less throughout Africa. poor women tend
For example, an informal sector day laborer may repeat- to be more vulnerable than poor men. The vulnerability
edly lose workdays and wage income for two or three of a poor woman caused by basic poverty is further ag-
days at a time due to malaria. Moreover, the treatment gravated by the weakly defined property rights of women
costs related to these separate episodes may. in aggre- to major productive assets, such as land or cattle, in the
gate, represent an economic burden that is much higher customary laws of many countries in Africa.
for the poor in terms of percentage of household income Furthermore, many of the coping strategies that
than for more wealthy households. In a study examining households must employ to cope with the aftermath of a
the economic impact of malaria on households in Malawi, shock-such as foraging for wild fruits; taking additional
Ettliug and others (1994) found that direct costs of ma- loads of firewood to markets for sale; entry into the ur-
laria treatment amounted to 28 percent of household ban informal labor market; care of sick, very young, or
income aniong very low-income households, but 2 per- very old family members: dropping out of secondary
cent among the rest of the population. school; and so on-fall disproportionately on women and

Individual health risks can also take the form of low- girls within a household.
frequency catastrophic episodes. A key example of this Tackling the fundamental issue of women's equal

rights to basic education, health, land, and physical se-
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curity wvilI be a vital part of the social protection strat- informal transfers or remittances to support their par-
egy of the region. ents. In the current environment in AIDS-epidemic coun-

tries. households headed by elderly must also often takeWidowhood and Family Breakup. 
on the care of young children. These househol(ds can be

A death in the family, especially that of the male head, particularly vulnerable if they were poor prior to taking
can have severe consequences for the ability of remain- in the children, because they often operate without the
ing household members to maintain access to produc- middle generation of productive breadwinners.
tive assets. Apart from the direct loss in income (and Only a few middle-income countries in Africa (for
costs of burial or treatment. if any), customary laws in example, South Africa) have managed to institute uni-
most African countries require a realignment of prop- versal social protection for the elderly in a relatively
erty rights of the affected household. Women, most com- sustainable fiscal manner. Some form of social pension
monlyv must observe strict (and restrictive) social norms for the elderly poor could be examined more broadly in
to maintain claims of suppolt or user rights to land, cattle, the African context, both as a matter of equity and as a
or other assets from her husband's or son's family. Yet, means of strengthening the care of orphans and other
these rights are not transferable; nor would they neces- children in distress.
sarily remain constant, if she decided to move to an ur-
ban area. Summary

This example illustrates the importance of promot- This section has outlined some of the major systemic
ing more equitable inheritance laws under civil law and and individual risks underlying the vulnerability of the
of increasing the access of women to legal services or poor in Africa. All these risks are not necessarily of equal
women's groups to reduce the vulnerability of women in significance in each country: however, this type of risk
Africa. assessment can be undertaken for each individual coun-
Old Age try to develop a country-specific strategy. To determine

those who are most vulnerable to these risks in the coun-
In much of Africa., poverty assessments have shown try in question, it is also necessary to identify and as-

that rural households headed by elderly men and women sess the effectiveness of the risk management mecha-
are among the poorest. Such a pattern can be particu- nisms that are currently available to the poor. These are
larly true when elderly people do not have children who discussed in the next section.
can either provide labor to cultivate the land or provide
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Chapter 3

Household Risk Management
Strategies: An Imperfect Web

A frican households-both poor and nonpoor-are far who send back remittances; risk-averse choices of
rom passive in confronting risk. They typically try technology or implicit credit-labor contracts negoti-

to anticipate the occurrence of different types of shocks ated prior to the start of the crop cycle; stocking food;

and engage in ex ante risk reduction or mitigation be- having many children. who can provide labor and

havior, in which they forego future transfers to aging par-

some current income in ex- ents; investments in nonliquid.

change for an insurance payout Table 3.1. Types of Informal Insurance but credible savings forms,

expected after a shock that may Action taken Action taken such as cattle: and use of local

occur in the future. They also seora after a shock moneylenders.shockI
engage in coping behavior, in * Group B (reciprocal,

other words, actions taken af- Household self- A C group-based protection un-
protection

ter a shock has occurred that dertaken before a shock).

are intended to smooth their in- geroup-based B D Various forms of mutual insur-

come or consumption. Informal protection ance or coinsurance with

insurance mechanisms are Source: Morduch (1998). friends and relatives in the

much in evidence in both rural community, including mutual

and urban African communities. Morduch (see table 3.1) labor assistance clubs, labor assistance to the old

developed a matrix in an attempt to identify and distin- and weak, burial societies, loans with repayment

guish the different types of informal insurance and cop- terms contingent on the individual receiving income.

ing mechanisms. Examples abound throughout Africa and establishment and utilization of rotating savings

of households that are using each of these groups of and credit associations (ROSCAs).

mechanisms. * Group C (actions taken by a household in self-

protection after a shock). Households reduce their

Group A (actions taken by a household in self- expenditures on food, health, or education services

protection before a shock). Diversification of crops; (or withdraw their children from school). They draw

multiple occupations and sources of income; migra- down their savings. borrow or sell their assets, search

tion elsewhere of some members of the household, for casual labor, send their children into the labor
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market. rely on foraged or ifamine" foods, beg, or that, although households sold cattle to buy grain during

turn to prostitution. periods of drought in Burkina Faso, such sales financed3

Group D (reciprocal, group-based protection un- only 20-30 percent of the village-level income shortfall

dertaken after a shock). Gift exchanges with a tacit due to the droughts. Moreover, in the context of semiarid

agreement to reciprocate when needed, child foster- areas of India, Rosenzweig and Binswanger (1993) found

ing and "household churning," and the protection of that increased variability in the onset of rainfall (hr one

land use rights by women in exchange for a strict standard deviation) led to a large reduction in the ex-

code of behavior. pected profits of farmn households (by 35 percent) in the

lowest wealth quartile (see Morduch 1998). The wealthi-

These risk management strategies, however, are of- est households were largely unaffected.

ten not very effective. Pingali and Binswanger (1986)

suggest that the environmental risk, low population den- High Costs

sity, high transport costs, and simple technology that The costs of informal insurance against risk can be

c haracterize much of Africa lead to markets that are lim- quite high for poor households. Walker and Ryan (1990)

ited and imperfect. Institutional market failures are were cited by Morduch (1998) as having found that house-

widely manifested in the region in terms of missing credit holds in risk-prone semiarid areas of India may have

markets, hiah transaction and information costs, nonprice hadl to sacrifice as muclh as 25 percent of average in-

harriers to entry- into financial networks (related to a come to reduce exposure to shocks. Although estimates

person's social standing or ethnic group), and the wide- such as these are not readily available for the semiarid

spread reliance on nonfinanicial forms of insurance areas of Sub-Saharan African areas., similar findings can

(mostly livestock). Private or informal insurance arrange- be expected. Morduch (1998) further pointed out that

ments that operate within this context do not constitute risk-averse behavior, essentially household self-protee-

anything like full insurance for the poor. tion to manage risk. can limit innovation, experimenta-

Despite the diversity, frequency, and importance of tion, or thie clhoice of htigh-produictivity techniques in ag-

informal insurance mechanisms to the poor in Africa, riculture, perpetuating poverty traps and long-term losses

their net impact in reducing vulnerability of the poor is, in income opportunities.

therefore, weak. Moreover, the costs of infornmal insur-

ance to the poor can be high. whereas it affords little Intergenerational Burden
protection-especially when needed most. Many of the Although this is only one aspect of the vicious circle

shorl-term coping strategies employed by households between poverty and inadequate insurance against risk.

(such as taking their children out of school) have long- the intergenerational burden of risk is worth highlight-

term negative effects, which keep the family in a pov- ing. The poorest households throughout Africa tend to

erty trap. Also, some forms of informal insurance and reduce their expenditures on food, health, and educa-

coping can reinforce social inequities. These poinrts are Lion or to wilibdraw itheir children frcom school andl send

discussed below, drawing from the scattered informa- them out into the labor market to compensate for house-

tion available for Africa and other low-income contexts. hold income losses due to short-term shocks. This is one

of the reasons for school repetition rates often being high
High Frequency, But Low Effectiveness and for children dropping out of school permanently.

The patchy quantitative evidence from Africa on the

effectiveness of informal risk management mechanisms Marginalizing the Poorest
suggests a high frequency of transactions, but little over- Reciprocity-based groilp insurance niechanisirns

all insurance against risks. For example, Reardon, (groups B or D) can exclude the poorest households or

Delgado, and Matlon (1988) found that transfers com- households that have suffered a particularly large shock

pensated for less tian 3 percent of the losses of the poor- relative to others. Households may sometimes renege on

est households after the 1984 drought in the Sahel. an obligation to pay out, due to a decline in their own

Czukas, Fafchamps, and Udry (1998) similarly confirmed welfare or because they see no likelihood that the other
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household will be able to pay later. When that happens, manage risk better or at a lower cost, therefore, can be
the poorest households are likely to be affected the most expected to result not only in income smoothing, but
and to have the least access to alternative sources of also in increases in the average incomes of the poor.
insurance. The Kenya participatoryv poverty assessment
found thiat, during periods of food scarcity, only 9 per- Breakdowns in Informal Insurance
cent of verv poor households reported receiving remit- Fairly uncontroversial evidence exists that reciproc-
tances from children living away from the household. ity-based informal risk strategies tend to break down or
The participatory poverty assessment for Mali provided be ineffective when most needed, for example, during
evidence that the rule of reciprocity is strictly enforced. communitywide shocks or with repeated/sequential
Even amnong relatives, help will often be limited lo the shocks. The ability of and incentives for households to
bare minimum, if the person or household in need is deliver on their mutual insurance obligations is lowest
perceived to be unable to repay the favor in the future. when both donor and recipient households are affected
Moreover, in both Mali and Ghana, it was found that by a systemic shock (Coate and Ravallion 1993). In fact,
many of those able to save preferred to put their money some informal insurance strategies. such as selling live-
in nonfinancial forms of savings (for example, bicycles), stock, can actually increase the volatility of the
because these are less liquid and, hence, less vulner- household's consumption during shocks. When risks co-
able to demands by the more needly nmembers of the vary, commodity prices are volatile, because many house-
saver's extended family or networks. In Swaziland, poor holds wish to buy food or sell cattle at the same time,
women are often excluded from participating in driving up food prices on the one hand and leading to a
laholiswano, local women's groups (World Bank 2000b). collapse in cattle prices on the other (Lini and Townsend

The poor face similar constraints to participating in 1994). Repeated or sequential shocks also tend to un-
savings or credit mechanisms based on regular contri- dermine the ability of poorer households to sustain pro-
butions, such as certain forms of ROSCAs or burial clubs. duction or consumption. In a study on the dynamics of
Many of the poorest households cannot contribute a fixed poverty among households in a small communal area of
amount on a regular basis; because this is a criterion for Zinibabwe, for example, Cavendish (1999) foundl that
membership in many informal savings associations, it households that had survived two major droughts within
effectively excludes them from such protection. Some a four-year period had not been able to recover their
chutrch savings cltbs exist, however, in Kenya. for ex- livestock aecumulationi to predrought levels. Czukas,
ample, for which the savings contribution is permitted Fafchamps, and Udry (1998) also conducted their study
to varv (Rutherford 1999). of West Africa during repeated droughts and concluded

that the ability of households to compensate for prolonged
The Desire to Smooth Consumption Is High income losses was cumulatively weakened.

Indirect evidence that the poor attach a high pre-
mium to risk management can be found throughout Af- The Localized Nature of Informal Insurance
rica. For example, poor households in Ghana (Aryeetey Because informal coinsurance is largely enforced
and Udry 1998). Uganda, and Mali (USAID 1998) were through personalized information, collectively recog-
found willing to pay a high implicit fee to informal fi- nized norms, and repeated transactions, it usually works
nancial intermediaries (such as sUtS collectors, money- well only in relatively small groups or geographic areas.
lenders, and local shop owners who provide consump- For larger groups, imperfect information may lead to
tion credit) in exchange for financial services that moral hazard and undermining of the credibility of the
smoothed their income and consumption flows. In the norms governing the mutual assistance. And vet, even
absence of well-functioning food, labor, and credit mar- in the smaller groups, the opportunities for pooling risk
kets, liouselholds also resorted to keeping their wealth in are limited. A local flood or drought or loss of industry
unproductive liquidl forms, such as high stocks of food can oveirwhelm the local risk management mechanism
grains to protect themselves against shocks. as completely as a national economic disaster would do.

Public measures that assist poorer households to Moreover, where shared norms are difficult to establish,
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informal insurance does not work well. In urban neigh- reciprocity-based mechanisms can also lead to patron-
borhoods, for example, the lack of tacit and personal client relationships that are costly to the poor. Richer

informationi about each other and the transient nature of houselholds can be in a position to extract surpluses from
residency are thought to be the major reasons why infor- the poor who offer their crops or labor at concessional

inal mutual assistance networks are less prevalent and rates in return for a promise of protection in times of
effective relative to that observed in African rural areas crisis.
(see the Madagascar participatory poverty assessment).

One of the major reasons for the limited effective- Informal Insurance under Strain
ness of informal insurance is that poor households tend Whatever the net impact of informal risk mitigating
to be in networks with other poor households, rather than and coping mechanisms on household vulnerability, evi-
with richer households. In any case, as the incomes of dence seems to be accumulating that these mechanisms

different members of a group grow at different rates, the are changing. Many of them are increasingly under strain
better-off households may choose to renege on their com- due to different factors in different parts of Africa. The
mitments to the poorer members and move to exclude tightening of migrant labor opportunities in Swaziland

them from the group (see the Mali example above). They has, for example, reduced the amount of remittances sent
do this because they can insure themselves better due home from 15 to 6 percent of gross domestic product

to their higher average incomes and because they want (GDP) during the 1990s. Furthermore, internal migra-
to avoid dissipating their savings on assisting poorer tion over long distances and for long periods has weak-

households that will not be able to repay them at a fu- ened extended family networks in Togo, Ghana, and Mali
ture date. (based on participatory poverty assessments). Political

and macro instability in Togo has led to more extended
Reinforcing Household Inequities reliance on "famine foods," such as lotus stems. The

The costs and benefits of informal insurance tend to AIDS epidemic has yielded an increasing number of
have a gender and age dimension in African countries. street children in urban areas of Zimbabwe and Kenya
This may take the form of a mutually agreed-on division and an increasing number of orphans in rural communi-
of labor as a coping strategy. For example, the Swaziland ties in many countries of eastern and southern Africa.
Participatory Poverty Assessment showed that men tend These various factors have put severe strain on the
to provide migrant remittances, sell assets, and borrow informal coping mechanisms of many poor households
from the bank or from informal moneylenders. Women in Africa, leaving them more vulnerable than ever to
tend to get involved in petty trade, informal vending, risks and facing a downward spiral into permanent pov-
labor contributions in exchange for school fees, or ''fam- erty. Public social programs can fill the gap left by the
ine food" gathering (i.e., wild foods consumed only dur- limitations of these informal strategies by providing ef-
ing periods of economic distress). fective programs to help vulnerable households cope with

These informal insurance arrangements may also take risks. In the next section, we examine a range of direct
a form that discriminates against the interests of women public social protection programs that have been imple-
and children. As mentioned earlier, for instance, ex- mented in African countries and find out what lessons
tended kin networks and customarv law often do not ac- can be learned from this experience.
cord women strong inheritance rights in the event of a
marital breakup or death of a male household head. In Summary
Mali, families will sometimes retain assets that are a The poorest households in Africa face many differ-
status symbol, such as jewelry, while withdrawing their ent sources of severe risk. These sources of risk. despite
children from school to cut back on household educa- the poor's own attempts to protect themselves in a highly
tion expenditures. constrained environment, leave them vulnerable to long-

Fafehamps (1992) noted from African experience that term, irreversible losses of human capital.
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Chapter 4

Public Social Protection Programs in Africa:
How Much? How Good? For Whom?

The social risk management concept includes indi- one that makes a sharp distinction between "relief' or
Trect instruments for social protection. such as "unproductive" safety nets and "investment" or "pro-

growth-inducing macroeconomic policies, and direct in- ductive" alternative uses of funds. In fact, given the dv-
struments, such as safety nets or pensions systems. This namic and often hidden, long-term nature of costs of in-
section reviews these direct social protection programs adequate consumption smoothing-as discussed in ear-
in Africa. The review is selective rather than compre- lier chapters-the choice between well-targeted, timely
hensive, reflecting the availability of information and safety nets and pro-poor alternative investment choices
analysis. may often be seen as one among a range of alternative

instruments of risk management. all of which are pro-
Affordability of Transfer Programs ductive in nature. In this view, well-designed safety net

Despite limited resources, niany governments in Af-
rica have financed expenditures that provide in-kind or Box 4.1. Malawi: Affordability and Opportunity Cost
in-cash transfers to households; the main-often only-
justification is that the transfers will protect the poor A transfer program costing US$30 million/year ap-
from declines in living standards due to severe shocks proximately represents:
or prolonged economic decline. The affordable scale of * Transfer of 4 months minimum food requirement to
such public safety net programs in low-income coun- the poorest 15 percent of the population
tries remains an open question. Various dimensions to * 3 percent of GDP
the problem exist. * 20 percent of recurrent spending

First, public resource allocation necessarily involves * 10 percent of annual aid flows
competing demands from different sectors. The diffi- * Annual salaries of 40,000 primary school teachers
culties facing policymakers can be observed from the D

* Double the current budget of the Ministry of HealthMalawian example in box 4.1. This type of dilemma is
* Five times what is expected to be spent on road main-

not unique to Malawi, but to all low-income economies
tenance this year.with high needs and low available resources.

Second, this question of the affordability of safety
nets in low-income countries should not, however, be
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Box 4.2. Targeting Transfers to the Very Poor income shortfall of the poor relative to the poverty line)

is so large that the scale of income redistribution neces-
sarv to guarantee a minimum level of consumption for

Consider a transfer program that can allocate 1 -
all of the poor would be fiscallv unsustainable. In other

percent of gross national product (GNP) to social pro- words, for such countries. an income transfer program

tection, a figure in keeping with the benchmark advo- from the rich to the poor-even if donor financed-

cated to protect the vulnerable in Latin America from shou be coniee targetedmaer the
the consequences of the economic crises of the late smaller numbers of the ultra-poor from within the poor

1980s. If this is transferred equally and without cost to sma ners o n the afrmath of pooror as a temporary cushion in the aftermath of a severe
all individuals defined as below the poverty line in Zim- .Ishock (see box 4.2). It 'S not, however. a viable means to
babwe, each of the poor would receive US$0.85 a lift all the national poor permanently above the poverty

month, which would provide the recipient with an in- line in a mass poverty context.

crease of income less than 5 percent of their average in cntrast ineth midde-c s
In contrast, in the ml(ddle-income countries of Af-

consumption. Using the same 1 percent of GNP, but rica, income distribution mav be so skewed, average in-

targeting the ultra-poor would provide a transfer of ??

comes high enough, and povertv levels "shallow" enough
nearly 1 1 percent of income for the poorest. .

(i.e., when the poor are clustered just below the poverty
line) that redistributive programs can have a much larger

Source: Alderman (2000). poverty reduction impact, while remaining fiscally af-

fordable. The differences in scope for income redistri-
bution between high-poverty, lou-income countries with

programs may be regarded as current investments that moderate inequality and high-inequality, middle-income

increasefitture productivity of the poor; the productivit, countries with shallow poverty are illustrated in a com-
gains are oftenforthcoming across generations and all parison of Mozambique and South Africa (see box 4.3).

sectors (e.g., in agricultural production or diversifica- In the countries in Africa with high income inequal-

tion. health outcomes, educational achievement, and. ity levels-particularlv the previously apartheid coun-

eventually, economic growth). Subbarao and others tries, such as South Africa. Namibia. and Zimbabwe-
(1997) emphasize this point by arguing that an effec- scope also exists for asset redistribution, particularly land.

tive, publicly funded safety net may be seen as a long- Compensated and/or market-based land redistribution

term investment in pro-poor growth. programs for smallholders with greater protection of

Third, available analysis suggests that, in low-income women's property rights could be important in reducing

countries in Africa. the poverty gap (i.e., the average both poverty and vulnerability in these countries.
Fourth, targeting of safety nets is subject to both tech-

nical and political constraints. It is technically possible
Box 4.3. Differences in Scope for Redistribution

to design safety nets in low-income countries in Africa
to pilot a combination of administrative, community, or

It is possible to visualize a program in Mozambique self-targeting mechanisms efficientlv. A targeted ap-

on a similar scale to South Africa's old age pension, proach can only succeed, however, if the government is
that is, one that transfers 1.5 percent of GNP to roughly committed o reching the prtos nding to
20 percent of households. In relatively well-off South

engage in the national debates that are necessary to build
Africa, with its large income inequalities, this transfer political SUppOrt for focusing resources to vulnerable

increases the incomes of recipient households by 50
groups, rather than to middle-income or nonpoor groups

percent (Case and Deaton 1998), whereas, in Mozam-..
or to partv political beneficiaries.

bique, such a transfer would only add 15 percent to
the incomes of its beneficiaries (the ultra-poor).

Source: Alderman (2000).
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Structure of Public Expenditures on ing only shops located in high-density periurban areas)
Education: Inequities Persist or through subsidizing only inferior goods (such as yel-

As is well established by now, education can be a low maize) that are consumed more by the poor than by
critical asset to the poor in enabling them to participate the nonpoor. It is hard to implement these kinds of tar-
more effectively in a growing economy, thereby raising geting under any circumstances,3 which means that it is
their earnings. In many low- and middle-income coun- likely that the benefits of these programs are leaking to
tries of Africa, however, the public budget on education the nonpoor. Also, these subsidies constitute a signifi-
is skewed toward tertiary education levels, which are cant slice of the public budget. For example, Malawi
less accessible to the poor. spent an estimated US$19.5 million on maize subsidies

The public subsidy per tertiary student is equivalent in 1998-99 alone (Smith 2001). This amount is equiva-
in Malawi, to the cost of 71-103 primary students (1994- lent to more than 1.5 percent of Malawi's GDP. No accu-
95); in Swaziland, 47 primary students (1995-96); in rate survey data exist on the poverty incidence of this
Kenya, 41 primary students (1992-93); in Guinea, 35- particular subsidy, but, in any case, the poor did not get
58 primary students; and in Madagascar 22 primary stu- preferential access to the subsidized maize.
dents. In contrast, the tertiary bias is much lower in South
Africa, where the public subsidy per tertiary student is Universal Producer Subsidies: Hidden Costs
equivalent to the cost of only 5 primary school students. In parallel with general consumer subsidies, many

Budget allocations that provide broader access to edu- universal agricultural producer subsidies in Africa have
cation can lead to more equitable distribution of human existed in the form of subsidized fertilizer and subsi-
capital in the long run, raise incomes of the poor, and dized credit (e.g., in Malawi until the recent agricul-
assist them in protecting themselves in the event of in- tural liberalization program). Again, the share of these
come shocks. subsidies and the incremental benefits from use of the

inputs that have accrued to poorer households has been
Generalized Consumer Subsidies: Costly? small. This is not surprising: a farmer is more likely to

One way in which governments have often responded use fertilizer or other agricultural inputs, the larger his
to the continued inability of the economy to generate or her plot of land; and the poor tend to have small land-
jobs or to other macro shocks has been to introduce price holdings (see box 4.4 on next page).
controls on basic consumer goods (e.g., maize meal. Another social protection instrument that govern-
bread, and fuel). They have done so because they be- ments have adopted is pan-territorial price controls and
lieved that this policy would protect the consumption marketing boards for specific commodities (e.g., Agri-
levels of the poor. Such controls are, unfortunately, some- cultural Development and Marketing Corporation in
times placed on commodities (e.g.. meat) that are not Malawi, Grain Marketing Board in Zimbabwe, and Na-
consumed disproportionately by the poor. As a result, tional Maize Corporation in Swaziland). The marketing
the subsidies largely benefit better-off people and those boards themselves absorbed the current costs of such
who are socially better organized (such as the urban price stabilization, whereas the dynamic costs involved
middle class). They also tend to undermine the pricing disincentives for production and trade in high potential
and marketing reforms that many African countries car- areas and were taken on by households.
ried out in the preceding few years and to become a sig- Although producer subsidies and marketing
nificant burden on public budgets. parastatals have been repealed in many countries as part

Systematic public expenditure analyses are lacking of agricultural sector reforms, the original pattern of sub-
on the cost and incidence of this type of expenditure. sidies led households to adopt cropping patterns that
Nevertheless, it is highly questionable whether these
subsidies increased the welfare of the poor. Most of the
subsidies adopted by African goverments have not been 3. For example, analyses of food consumption baskets in African

designed to disproportionatelv benefit the poor, either economies indicate that few inferior goods are widety marketed

through geographic targeting (for example, by subsidiz- (Alderman and Lindert 1998).
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Box 4.4. Leakages of Benefits to the Nonpoor Labor Market Interventions: Mixed Evidence
Minimum wage regulations were originally designed

The leakages are typically high for universal food or to provide low-skilled workers with a "subsistence" in-
agricultural input subsidies (e.g., fertilizers), and better- come. Although protecting a few formal sector workers,
off households capture the bulk of the subsidy. In Malawi, in reality, these regulations may have limited overall em-
for example, in the late 1980s, small farms of less than ployment growth and left many informal sector workers
1 hectare in size have been shown to use less than 5 unprotected. For example, Jones (1998) found that pub-
percent of smallholder fertilizer; thus, the bulk of fertil- lic sector minimum wages in Ghana were associated with
izer subsidies would have accrued to the large a reduction in female employment in the public sector.
smallholders and estates. In pre-reform Zimbabwe, Ghana, and the Communaute

Africaine Financiere (CFA) countries, minimum wages
Source: World Bank (1998a). were found to be higher than average minimum wages in

comparable developing countries, which may have dis-
couraged employment growth.

Job security regulations have been used in some cases
became unsustainable when the subsidies had been with- in which employers were required to seek permission
drawn (see, for example, the reliance by resource-poor from specific government departments to dismiss work-
households in Malawi on hybrid maize production). The ers and to pay hefty severance compensation. even when
withdrawal of these producer subsidies can constitute a permission to dismiss was granted. These measures prob-
genuine and large shock to rural smallholder produc- ably protected a few lucky formal sector workers; how-
ers. Moreover, private markets and trading systems may ever, by limiting the ability of firms to respond to eco-
grow in the long term, but, in the short term, the vulner- nomic shocks in a flexible manner, these regulations may
ability of small producers is likely to increase unless have created incentives for adoption of labor-substitut-
the reform process involves, for example, support to build ing technology by these firms and reduced employment
local storage capacity and roads to encourage arbitrage growth in net terms.
across seasons.

Social Investment Funds and AGETIPs
Large-Scale Free Food Programs and In the past decade or so, several publiclv financed
Dependency programs have been introduced in various African coun-

In response to repeated large-scale droughts in the tries that have an autonomous management unit and that
past two decades as well as chronic food shortages in target the poor (Frigenti and Harth 1998). Agences
some regions, many governments have provided drought d'Execution des Travaux d'Int6ret Public (AGETIPs) are
relief by distributing food grains. In most cases food has common in the CFA countries (currently operational in
been distributed free, in other words, with no accompa- about fifteen countries in Africa) and focus on creating
nying work requirement or other direct cost to the house- employment by getting small contractors involved in the
hold. The implications of this type of program can be construction of infrastructure, mostly in urban areas.
best understood in light of a concrete example, as in the Social investment funds (SIFs), which are also opera-
case of food security assistance provided until recently tional in about fifteen African countries, are explicitly
by the Government of Zimbabwe (see box 4.5 on next demand driven, focus on small community development
page). As demonstrated here, these instruments may projects, and tend to operate in rural areas. Although
serve an insurance function for households, but are a both mechanisms have been successful in stimulating
fairly blunt and expensive way of doing so. It may also local development, neither has a clear strategy for sup-
be noted that large-scale food distribution in the after- porting the risk management systems of the poor.
math of a localized crop failure can lead to depressed The AGETIPs have created employment and stimu-
food prices and disincentives for production, thus, ag- lated small-scale entrepreneurship. They have not sys-
gravating the recovery of the local economy. tematically examined scope for serving as work-based
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Box 4.5. Crowding Out: Unintended Consequences of Food Distribution Programs in Zimbabwe

Food distribution programs are at the core of the the government's drought policy had a high risk of both
government's drought relief strategy in Zimbabwe. In 1992 crowding out informal insurance as well as competing
the government offered food for work as well as supple- with other government expenditures.
mentary feeding for children. By 1995 the main vehide Serious crowding out may also exist in a dynamic
for assistance in rural areas was a grain loan scheme, context in which government policy influences the nature
although with only 44,000 tons (plus cash worth roughly of investments by individuals or communities. For ex-
another 10,000 tons) actually repaid out of 376,000 tons ample, government drought poiicy may indirectly discour-
loaned in 1995-96, the program functions largely as a age the planting of drought-resistant crops such as sor-
grant. The grain loan program estimated that it assisted ghum and millet. Even more important, by providing in-
4.5 to 5 million people in 1998-99 (out of a total popula- surance that attempts to fill the gap between a rural
tion of 11 million). The Ministry of Public Service, Labor, household's production and its annual grain consump-
and Social Welfare (MPSLSW) also provides grants of tion, the grain loan or free food programs discourage pri-
food with no pretense as a loan to individuals who are vate and public investment in nongrain and off-farm rural
deemed unable to meet their food needs. This includes enterprise. Some regions of the country are not likely to
the elderly and chronically ill. The program reached be self-sufficient in grain, but can be self-reliant in the
336,000 people in 1997. sense of being able to purchase grain grown elsewhere

Given the scale of coverage, the government's pro- (within the country or from neighboring countries) with
gram clearly reached large numbers of the poor in Zim- the proceeds of regular livestock sales or with remittances
babwe and provided some measure of consumption and wages.
smoothing to them. On the other hand, given the scale of Calculations by the government of requirements for
these programs, the limited amount of administrative grain loans or free food did not consider such potential. A
screening, no hard budget constraint at the community well-intentioned policy can, thus, have unintended and
level, and the absence of incentive for self-selection (as perverse effects.
would be the case in a true loan program or public works),

Source: Alderman (2000).

safety nets. Lessons from successful works programs, in creating small-scale economic and social infrastruc-
such as the Maharashtra Employment Guarantee ture. such as classrooms, health centers, water points,
Scheme, suggest that a program should not be weighed feeder roads, and so on. Evidence also exists that SIFs
down by multiple objectives. Nonetheless, AGETIPs have been more efficient than the public sector (in time
could examine whether, for example, their operations and contract costs) in building infrastructure in poor rural
could be concentrated in areas with large concentrations areas. Of concern, however, is that the quality and
of poor people or whether their operations could be scaled sustainability of this infrastructure may be poor. In re-
up and down to coincide with slumps in labor demand sponse. SIFs have attempted to strengthen the pre-in-
or communitywide shocks. vestment consultation and capacity building of commu-

SIFs have a stronger focus on the poor and have been nities regarding operations and maintenance plans. SIFs
successful in transferring resources to relatively poorer liave, tlhus, helped poor commiinunities to reduce expo-

communities. Moreover, with time, SIFs have become sure to risk by reducing their isolation and increasing
concerned with the sustainability of the activities that their access to preventive health and education services
they stimulate and the need for establishing or strength- and to larger markets.

ening permanent local institutions that could eventually A few SIFs in Africa have included a microcredit
take over the SIF's mandate of community-driven devel- component (for example, Eritrea); however, less than 10
opment. percent of the total budget of each of these SIFs is spent

Both AGETIPS and SIFs have been fairly successful on credit activities. This reflects the difficulties that SIFs
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have had as retail microcredit providers, largely due to Box 4.6. Financing Labor-Based Method Adoption
their lack of adequate technical capacity and human

resources. At a recent gathering of African SIFs in
Haar,' it wa.eomne htSEhuduef Evidence from Ghana suggests that timely availabil-Harare,' It was recommended that SIFs should use fi-

nancial intermediaries or specialized institutions to run ity of project funds is often a critical factor for adoption

such programs or should consider abandoning this flime- of labor-based methods. For example, when bilateral
donors finance a project and funds are available with-

ti on.
out delays, contractors have shown a willingness to use

Public Works Programs: Gelting the Wage labor-based methods. When project funds originated
Rate to Benefit the Very Poor from government departments, enormous delays were

Public works programs (PWPs) can operate as a self- experienced in the receipt of funds with corresponding
targeted safety net for the poor. Such programs typically delays in wage payments. Fearing strikes and agitation

by laborers, contractors opted for machine-based meth-
set the wage rate for the jobs created by the program at
below the market rate, discouraging the nonpoor from ods. The institutional delivery mechanisms and the effi-
aplying o r i th e jo s. oureover bae no ther work ciency with which projects are financed are, thus, criti-applvlng for those JObS. MVoreover, because Of tne work

cal determinants of the extent of labor use in public works
requirement associated with public works programs,
transfers can be given to the poor without creating the programs.

dependency that is associated with pure transfers, such
as free food distribution. Source: Subbarao and others (1997).as free fOOdI ditribtiUton.
Such programs in Africa. designed specifically as

safety nets (or via AGETIPs), have operated at various

times in Botswana, Ethiopia, Ghana. Kenya. Malawi. lack of coordination unduly stretches scarce adminis-
Mali, Niger, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, and else- trative capacity and often means that the coverage of

where (Subbarao and others 1997). Various design- and these programs is not extensive and their social protec-
implementation-related problems have been identified. tion impact is not deep. Furthermore, without reliability
In Kenya, Senegal, Mali., and Malawi, for example. evi- of donor finding, adoption of labor-based methods in

dence exists that the program has paid wages above the construction will face difficulty (see box 4.6).
market wage rate at certain times. undermining the self- A critical feature of the Maharashtra Employment
targeting design and probably rationing jobs away from Guarantee Scheme is that it guarantees employment
the very poor. Available reports also indicate that regu- during the seasonal downturn in agricultural production.

lar monitoring of the local market wage rate for unskilled This has the effect of giving income insurance to poor
casual labor to calibrate the program wage has rarely farmers who, as a result, feel more able to take judicious
been included as part of the design of the African PWPs. production risks that will increase their productivitv.

In Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the PWPs provided lood Most PWPs in Africa do not have clear criteria for ini-
for work. which involved complex and expensive logis- tiation, expansion. contraction, or dissolution. Far from
tical arrangements regarding transport and storage (from being a guarantee or being there when needed, public

various program evaluations). In Lesotho and Zambia, works safety nets in Africa have been slow to start up.
however, it was found that payment of 50 percent of wages This is because of their lack of a prior policy or triggers
in kind (food stamps) attracted more women than men for start-tup and their reliance on the availability of do-

(Subbarao and others 1997). nor funding. Given their slow start-up, fragmented cov-
Subbarao and others also found that little coordina- erage. and so on, they arc weak in their ability to re-

tion has taken place among different public works pro- spond to demand or need, which undermines their cred-
grams financed with support from different doniors. This ibility from the outset. As a result, their insurance role

is weakened.

4. Alrica Social Investment Fund Network, ASIFNet Conference,

Harare. April 1999.
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Too Few Microsavings Programs in Swaziland. Cattle are allowed to graze on Swazi Na-
Morduch (1999) noted that a key challenge in the tion Land common pasture; consequently, by the early

African context is to create microcredit mechanisms that 1990s. 85 percent of Swazi Nation Land was designated
work well in seniiarid and arid rural regions. These ar- as communal grazing land (Osunade 1994). The avail-
eas are characterized by low and uncertain agricultural ability of credible financial savings mechanisms for the
incomes, less diversified income bases, and higher trans- rural poor could reduce pressure to keep cattle as the
action costs, due to low population density and gener- primary store of wealtlh.
ally poor infrastructure. In this environment of economic In practice, formal bank savings accounts are often
uncertainty and stagnation. the main constraint to not a feasible way for the poor to save. The institution
microcredit as a risk management mechanism has been may be subject to high inflationarv pressures or corrup-
on the demand side. Given the higli transaction costs tion. Furthermore, transaction costs for the poor in open-
involved and the fact that repayment is little enforced in inig arid inainitainiing a savings accounit may be too Iiigl
direct government programs, the success of inicrocredit in terms of the documentation required or the need to
programs in Africa can be described as variable at best. travel to distant bank branches.

In contrast to the emphasis on niicrocredit in Afri- Some have raised concerns that very poor people may
can microfinance programs, efforts to mobilize not be able to afford to save, because their main chal-
microsavings seem to have been weak. Yet, having ac- lenge is to survive on a day-to-day basis; hence, the very
cess to financial savings mechanisms can be an extremely poor would not really be able to participate in financial
important risk management instrument for the poor. savings mechanisms, even if they were widely available.

It is now a well-established fact that even the poor- Evidence from urban slums in the poorest countries. how-
est households try to save in some forni or other as a way ever, challenges this idea (see box 4.7). Rutherford (1999)
to guard against future risks. The positive impact that has shown that nmechanisms that promote financial sav-
financial savings instruments-in contrast to nonfinani- ings with low transaction costs to the poor-with or with-
cial savings, such as cattle-can play as a way to miti- out informal credit-are strongly preferred by the poor
gate risk deserves to be given greater attention in the and even by the very- poor. Extremely poor people are
African context. For example, cattle are one of the few found to seek out such mechanisms, even if high current
forms of investment and savings open to ruaral dwellers financial costs are attached to participation. This is evi-

Box 4.7. Financial Savings: Demand among the Poor and Even the Very Poor

Savings mobilization efforts are now being renewed collectors make the round of participants' homes and busi-
in microfinance programs in Latin America, Asia, and Af- nesses six days a week. The response has been much

rica. Policymakers can assist this process by ensuring greater than expected, and depositors have been able to
an appropriate regulatory environment and helping to build up usefully large sums of money. The program also
keep inflation in check. allows depositors to take out loans against their savings,

One promising program has shown a surprising de- providing them with a means to compensate for tempo-

mand among poor households in the slums of Dhaka, rary consumption shortfalls and other short-term emergen-
Bangladesh, to making savings deposits; the program is cies.
being replicated by other NGOs in South Asia. The NGO Without easy saving opportunities, households are
SafeSave of Dhaka took lessons from the experience of tempted to squander their surpluses or are susceptible to

local ROSCAs, in which participants contributed small calls for short-term help from family members or neigh-

sums to a collective pot through daily collections by the bors, often at the expense of their own long-term progress

ROSCA manager (Rutherford 1999). SafeSave uses this (Platteau 1991).

principle for collecting contributions to savings accounts:

Source: Morduch (1999).
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denced by the multiple, informal indigenous savings in- most from early childhood development programs. For
stitutions operating in Africa (such as tontins, burial example, in an Indian program, children from lower-caste
clubs, and ROSCAs) and the poor's willingness to pay a households reduced their dropout rates from 35 percent
high price for this type of service. to 19 percent, after they were given access to an ECD

Given the above discussion, public interventions that program, whereas the change for children from higher-
promote credible and accessible savings mechanisms caste families was from 8 percent to 7 percent. These
for the poor may be easier to manage than subsidized gains, combined with the labor market flexibility pro-
microcredit and much more effective as a way to raise vided to women bv the existence of affordable childcare,
incomes and reduce risks for the poor and the very poor suggest that ECD programs are likely to have the largest
in Africa. direct arid indirect imiipact on reducinig the vulner-ability

of the poorest households. Moreover, because these pro-
Early Childhood Development: Early Stages, grams tend to generate fiscal savings through efficiency
But Highly Dynamic gains in repetition rates, they are also fiscally afford-

Given the large number of highly vulnerable chil- able in low-income countries.6

dren in Africa, early childhood development (ECD) in- In Africa, ECD programs of various types have been
terventions are clearly important. Early childhood is the initiated in several countries, including Zimbabwe,
most rapid period of development in a human life. Dur- Uganda, Nigeria, Kenya, Lesotho, Burundi, Rwanda,
ing this window of opportunity, relatively small invest- Senegal. and Eritrea, many with the support of the World
ments can yield long-term gains in academic achieve- Bank. Most are still at a fairly early stage of implemen-
ment and labor market outcomes later in life. Growing tation and are being monitored and evaluated. The early
evidence from diverse cultures shows that children at- successes observed in these countries, together with les-
tending ECD centers5 have lower school repetition rates. sons from other developing countries around the world,
stay in school longer and have better nutritional status suggest that public support for this type of risk manage-
than other children. Furthermore, recent studies have ment program should be a high priority in most coun-
demonstrated a relationship among schooling, cognitive tries in Africa.
skills, and future labor market success. The availability
of affordable childeare also increases the range of cop- Health Insurance Coverage, Efficiency, and
ing strategies available to a family for responding to a Equity Are Weak
shock. It frees the main childcare giver, usually the The coverage of most current small-scale health in-
mother, to become an income earner. It also allows the surance programs in Africa is narrow and inequitable.
other childcare givers, usually the older female siblings, As discussed earlier, a major risk, against which the poor
to return to school. in Africa have little protection, is illness. This is par-

Of particular interest to low-income countries in Af- ticularly true for the poor in rural areas, where no gov-
rica is the finding that the very poor tend to benefit the ernment risk-sharing mechanisms exist, private or pub-

5. ECD programs typicallt target children aged 0 to 36 months, 6. For example, in Nepal, the current level of wastage in Class 1

ehildren aged 36 to 72 months, their mothers. their families, and due to repetition and dropouts costs the education system be-

their communities. Common approaches include training for tween US$16 and US$29 million per year. The ECD program

parents. childcare in groups, training for community caregivers, (Shishu Kaksha) will reduce wastage in class 1 by between an

education through the media, home visits, integrated community estimated US$3.5 and US$12 million per year. In Brazil, the

development, and combinations of all of these. Public provision cost of producing a first-grade graduate is at least US$41 less for

of childcare is an effective way to help the poor without intro- children in the PROAPE (ECD program) than for children with-

ducing the labor market distortions that are associated with many out preschooling. This per-child saving is higher than the

welfare subsidy programs. ECD wvorks in synergy with other in- PROAPE cost of US$28 per childi.

vestments in health and education and increases program effi-

ciency in all sectors.
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Box 4.8. Key Features of Small-Scale Health Insurance Programs in Africa

Coverage. Except for a few schemes, such as the unsustainable. For example, Chogoria Hospital Scheme
Boboye Pilot Test Project in Niger, that have compulsory in Kenya had to tighten its benefit coverage to exclude

membership, most schemes are voluntary and cover less preexisting medical conditions and some services such

than half of the target population and many fail to cover as dental care.
more than a quarter of the population. Without subsidiza- Financing. A common form for premium charge is an

tion, the very poor are seldom well represented in these annual flat rate. Few schemes link premium charges to

schemes. income or have built-in exemption policies. The Boboye

Benefit packages. Most schemes cover services that scheme in Niger waives the premium for the indigent, and
are low cost and provided at the primary level. Benefit the Abota Scheme in Guinea-Bissau allows the indigent

packages are often not clearly defined under many access to drugs, even if they did not pay the insurance

schemes. Some cover all of the services available at the premiums. But, in many cases, those who could not af-
participating facilities or hospital care at the beginning, but ford to pay a premium would have to pay user fees for
have to redefine the packages when they are financially services or simply not seek care.

Source: Bennett, Creese, and Monasch (1998).

lic health insurance is often not widely available, and On the equity side, the flat premium rate that most

public health care provision is usually severely limited. schemes use means that the impact of the schemes is
In an attempt to fill this gap, some small-scale health likely to be regressive. Such schemes are less regres-
insurance schemes have emerged in recent years. WHO sive than user fees, but more regressive than general tax

has reviewed 82 health insurance schemes for the infor- revenue financing. Without any exemption policy, the

mal sector worldwide, of which thirty-one are in Africa very poor are less likely than others to join the schemes

(see box 4.8). Most of the schemes in Africa (such as the and more likely to drop out after joining. Most schemes
Tororo Hospital Treatment Cards and the Pallisa Com- are ineffective in reaching the very poor, and, therefore,

munity Development Trust in Uganda; the Fatick Project the distribution of public subsidies-whether from gov-
in Senegal; and the Titiki. South Kabras, and Bokoli ernment. donors, or nongovernmental organizations
Prepayment Schemes in Kenya) are community based. (NGOs)-is also likely to be inequitable.

The common characteristics of the health insurance As a result, these types of health insurance are not

schemes in Africa are voluntary participation, low cov- very effective as an explicit means of managing risk by
erage of the catchment population, and limited benefit the very poor. The main attraction for people joining such
packages. Moreover, these schemes may not be success- insurance schemes is not so much because they will be

ful in ensuring risk sharing and equity. On risk sharing, able to protect themselves against high-cost or cata-
most of the small-scale health insurance schemes in strophic health risks, but rather because they want to
Africa cover low-cost and high-frequency events, rather secure access to basic health care. The costs of primary-

than high-cost and low-frequency events, as usual in- level care can be significant to poor households, which
surance schemes do. The chance to share the risk of means that a scheme covering such costs functions as a
large financial losses due to catastrophic illness and in- form of insurance for these households.
juries and high costs of hospital care under such schemes,
therefore, is limited. In addition, due to their voluntary Pensions and Formal Social Security
participation, these schemes often encounter adverse Systems: Currently Not for the Poor
selection and are not able to form a large risk pool; thus, Formal sector social security and pensions systems
the chance of sharing risk between the sick and the operate in several countries in Africa and share com-
healthy and between the poor and rich is also limited. mon problems. They are typically in very poor financial
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standing, if' not virtually bankrupt. This state of things socialized for which groups in society or under what cir-
is related to mismanagement; shrinking or stagnant for- cumstances they should bring a public entitlement to an
mal sector employee pool size, which supports large end.
payouts by the system: costly defined-benefits systems; The lack of systematic information on risk and vul-
and so on (Barbone and Sanchez 1999). nerability or debate combined with a crisis mentality

These formal sector insurance programs tend to cover causes policymakers to approach social protection in a
small segments of the population (e.g., in Zimbabwe. nonstrategic, reactive way. This undermines public trust
about 25 percent of the total labor force and, in Togo, in the interventions as well as jeopardizes their positive
about 5 percent of the population are covered), reflect- effects on the very poor.
ing the relative size of public and formal private sector
employment as a share of the total population. These Evolving Operational Approach of the World
institutions are not accessible to the poorer workers in Bank
the informal sector. Even for the population that is cov- The World Bank's approach to social protection in
ered by such formal sector systems, the huge mismatch Africa is evolving.
betwveen the level of benefits and the implicit debt of A first point to note is that there is a need to main-
future payouts to beneficiaries suggests that they do not stream issues of risk, vulnerability., and social insurance.
Constitute a credible insurance mechanism for public or Debate within the country teams on social protection is-
private sector employees in their old age. sues has tende(d to focus on narrowly defined instruments,

such as safety nets or social funds. Although poverty
Reactive Approach and Lack of Debate reduction itself is seen as requiring a coordinated, mul-

A final, but common feature of publicly financed di- tisectoral approach., the assessment and reduction of risk
r ect social protection interventions in Africa is that they and vulnerability has been largely seen as a sectoral ef-
are mostly reactive and crisis oriented. Resources and fort to be carried out by the Social Protection or Social
institutional capacities are typically mobilized on an ad Development Families of the World Bank. In contrast.
hoc basis, once a major communitywide shock-such we propose here that the issue of reducing or mitigating
as dfrought or devaluation-has already taken place. This risk be built into the agenda of all sectors given the mul-
reactive approach has two major drawbacks. First, the tiple sources of vulnerability of the poor and the impact
time it takes to mobilize the necessary resources may that inefficient risk management has on the returns froni
mean that the public response is not timely and, hence, all types of investment.
less effective than it should be. Second, in the midst of a Second, more often than not, crises rather than long-
social crisis, the relative strength of "voice" or the mo- term strategy drive these discussions, similar to the gov-
bilization capacity of different groups tends to determine einment approaches noted above. As a consequence, risk
outcomes and how resources are allocated. For example, coping appears to be emphasized more than risk reduc-
in the context of the structural adjustment programs tion.
throughout Africa. well-organized urban labor or middle- Third, there have been some successes, but the Bank
income groups have successfully argued that they should could do better. The World Bank has pursued many dlif-
receive a large share of the resources available for ferent instruments that have succeeded in improved pro-
smoothing consumption. Although agreeing to such de- tection of the poor in the face of social crisis or eco-
mands may be the price to be paid for avoiding the de- nomic declines, yet much room for improvement exists
railment of the reforms, this can cause social protection (see table 4.1). For example, the Bank has actively sup-
programs to be significantly biased against the poor, ported the protection and increase of social sector pub-
countering the country's long-term objective of reduc- lic spending (which has often led to improved equity
ing poverty. Moreover, rarely during the introduction of and efficiency within social spending) in the context of
a major subsidy or social assistance program-or dur- fiscal crises or structural adjustment programs. Although
ing its removal-do many policvmakers or donors hold maintaining this important supply side dimension of so-
public discussion about which types of risks should be cial risk management, the Bank needs to pay greater
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Table 4.1. The World Bank's Approach to Social already undergone significant changes, as discussions
Protection in Africa in different fora have generated new insights and de-

Some Successes But Could Do Better bate. It is expected to evolve further, as more systematic
analvsis, consensus reached through debate, and opera-

Many social funds Need focus on sustainability, t
building capacity of local-leve tional experiences become available. As such, it sets up
institutions an agenda for dialogue, analysis, piloting, and evalua-

tion.
Need to reach critically
vulnerable

Summary
Many PERs done Could include SP expenditures, Avain

which are often large Available analvsis suggests that, in low-income coun-
tries, the poverty gap is so large that large-scale income
redistribution necessary for guaranteeing a minimum

Protected public social What about more focus on level of consumption for all the poor would be fiscally
expenditures during demand-side and on effective
fiscal crises delivery unsustainable. Safety nets need to be better targeted to

the ultra-poor. By and large, public spending that has

Many poverty Could be more action oriented been made on direct social protection programs in Af-
assessments rica has not significantly reduced risks for either the
completed Focus more on vulnerability poor or very poor. Coverage by formal pension schemes

Could foster debate to build is small and their financial sustainability is question-
consensus on priorities able. Transfer programs have been adopted mostlv in

response to major crises, rather than in a proactive way

attention to demand side issues, such as declines in pur- that is integrated into poverty policy. More often than

chasing power that can nonetheless undermine the poor's not, these initiatives appear to be driven by the demands

ability to afford social services. of well-organized middle-income groups at the expense
It should be noted that the approach to social protec- of equity, pro-poor incidence, and fiscal sustainability.

tion proposed in this paper represents a concerted Bank- Moreover, inconsistent policies have, in many cases,

wide effort to respond to these concerns. The strategy weakened the poor's long-term ability to bear risk.

being proposed for Africa in the next two chapters has
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Chapter 5

A Strategy for Effective and Affordable
Social Protection for the Very Poor

The preceding discussion suggests both (a) a need to * Most efforts are donor driven, with little attention to
transform hlie vicious cycle of risk. vulnerability. and local capacity building.

poverty traps into a virtuous circle of risk reduction and
poverty reduction and (b) the scope for doing so. Some Guiding Principles

The magnitude of the vulnerability of the poor in Af-
Key Dilemmas rica means that it cannot be addressed through any one

Public policymakers in Africa today face the follow- operation or type of instrument alone. The best opera-
ing key dilemmas in the field of social protection: tional solution is to learn from the poor themselves, who

have understood that they need a "web" of interventions.
* The large numbers of poor ancl the scarcity of public that is, a range of different mechanisms with which to

resources in most African countries means that the prepare for and cope with risk.
scope for direct redistribution is limited. Focus on the Most Compelling Risks and the Most

* Weakening the ability of vulnerable households to Vulnerable Groups
use or demand these services undermines returns
from public investmenits in human development. In the proposed social risk management approach to

* Households are active risk managers, but the net im- social protection. policymakers and development insti-
pact of their efforts is limited. tutions need to identify the severest risks faced by the

* Programs, institutions, and partnerships are either poorest households in a country or region. Few risks pose
not available or are not strong enough. common levels of devastation across different countries

* The very poor suffer most from inefficient social pro- or slay conistanlt over litne. Disciplined risk analysis and
tection, but reaching them remains a challenge. open debate on the trade-offs encourages a country-spe-

* Direct social protection intervenitions have been cri- cific social protection strategy.
sis driven rather than strategic. Four broad categories of risk are likely to have the

* A whole generation of children in extremely diffi- most severe impact on the well-being of African poor:
cult circumstances in Africa is at risk of falling into
permanent. irreversible poverty. * Catastrophic or severe communitywide risks that can
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overwhelm informal insurance mechanisms (e.g., a are often evident in the long rather than the short
harsh flood or drought) run.

* Catastrophic personal shocks (such as the death of * Any public interventions should supplement or
an adult income-earning family member) that lead strengthen effective household strategies.
to prolonged income losses or large expenditures * By the same token. public interventions should re-

* Informal risk-coping mechanisms that reinforce so- place any householdl coping strategies that have high
cial inequities between and within households (such costs or perverse effects on the poor.

as taking children out of school)
* Short-term household investment choices that im- Following these guidelines will better ensure that

pose long-term dynamic costs on the poor (for ex- scarce public resources have the maximum impact in

ample, choosing to plant low-, rather than higher- reducing the vulnerability of the poor.

yielding, hut riskiler seed varieties). Combine Different Types of Instruments within

In analyzing the sources of risk, policymakers also Fiscal and Implementation Constraints
need to ask who or which groups are likely to be the A strategic approach to social protection is needed
most vulnerable. that combines instruments drawn from multiple sectors

In addressing risk, alternative objectives will lead to to reduce. mitigate., or cope with the most severe risks
alternative social protection systems: (a) fulilling an faced by the poor. Typically. social protection instruments

insurance/function by protecting households from fall- will be located in multiple sectors:
ing into dlestitution and incurring irreversible losses as
a consequence of a shlort-term shlock. (b} easing die bar- * A policy framework that enables broad, labor-inten-
den oJftransition faced by individuals affected by changes sive growth, perhaps the most important risk-reduc-
in economic circumstances (for example, due to eco- ing social protection initiative
nomic reforms), or (cj providing long-term, assistance to * Broad public investments in basic education, health,
households without the potential of being economically or infrastructure, essential for risk re(luction or mili-
self-sufficient (e.g., a household headed by a severely gation, including, for example, protecting lasic se

disabled person). Although a social protection strategy vices during fiscal crises

may typically wish to address a combination of objec- Social insurance that is accessible to the poorest

tives, inevitable trade-offs exist, given limited public households (risk mitigation. e.g., credible financial
resources. These trade-offs need to be identified, de- savings products with low transaction costs for the

bated nationally, and resolved in the process of building hard-core poor and w~eather-based indlex insurance
a climate of social solidarity. for smallholder farmers)

Take Account of the Poor's Informal Risk * Targeted social springboard and safety net invest-
Management Strategies iments (risk coping and nitigation, e.g., fiee healtlh

cards for the poor distributed using community struc-
Policymakers and practitioners are then asked to take tures, school fee waivers for needy children, public

account of how poor households cope with risks and to works-based safety nets, and social pensions for the
evaluate the costs and benefits of these informal risk elderly poor)
management strategies. * Improved information systems (e.g., famine early

warning systems (FEWS), market price informalion
* For this, it is important to distinguish between pro- dissemination systems, and community enumeration

tection accessible to the most vulnerable-especially of children in extremely (lifficult circumstances)
the socially excluded-compared with other groups * Proactive institutions (risk reduction, e.g., rainy-day
of the poor. funds and disaster preparedness plans at central or

* It is also important to keep in mind that the returns local levels, social funds, and community-responsive

to arid costs of households' ways of initigatling risk local authorities)
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The combination of instruments that will have maxi- different instruments, between the short and long

mum impact in reducing the vulnerability of the poor term, and so on. Such debate should be an abso-

will vary from couitrv to country depeniding on the growth lutely essential part of structural adjustment policy

prospects, needs, implementation capacities, and politi- design, implementation, and monitoring. For ex-
cal economy of the country (a rough typology of types of ample, governments and multilateral institutions,

programil optioIIs for different types of countries is out- such as the World Batik and the Interniationial Mlot-
lined in chapter 6). etarv Fund, will need to be more patient and consis-

tent in supporting such debate.
Build Partnerships in Finance and Delivery te Ws supporting thedde-

0 If the World Bank is considering supporting the de-
Given the implementation and financing capacity velopment and implementation of a social protec-

constraints of the public sector, there is a need to ini- tion strategy in a given country, a suitable instru-
tiate or strengthen private-public partnerships of vari- ment to utilize would be an adaptable program loan
ous kinds in cofinancing and delivery of social protec- (APL) with phases to build in flexibility and long-
tion services, building on the comparative advantage of term support.

actors.
Focusing on the Poor and the Poorest of the

* It is worth reinforeinig the poinit made above thiat pub- Poor
lic resources should "crowd in" rather than displace Given the large numbers of poor people in Africa, it
community and/or NGO efforts, where communities is important to distinguish among the different degrees
are already engaged in coping or risk mitigating be- of vulnerability among the poor. These distinctions can
havior and these are not perverse or exclusionary help development partners to design appropriate social

(risk mitigation, e.g., communitv care of orphans). protection portfolios.

* In institutional terms, this integrated approach im- Who Is Most Vulnerable?
plies the need for implementation partners well be-
yond the traditional social protection "enclaves" The "'vulnerable" can include both the poor and the
within government (or multilateral institutions). nonpoor, but the poorest of the poor are usually least
Clearly mandated and funded intersectoral commit- able to manage risk well, given their lack of assets. More-
tces, such as disaster preparedness committees, over, their precarious position may mean that they are

should also operate on an ongoing basis. vulnerable to the cumulative impact of many different
sources of risk (for example, the household may lose an
adult member to AIDS and soon afterward have to cope

Poverty and vulnerability in Africa are not going to with the effects of a drought). They may also be muich
be significantly reduced in the short temi given the ex- less resilient than other households, in that it takes longer
pected economic growth rates and the impact of AIDS. for them to overcome the negative impact of a shock.
It is important to conceive of a country's social protec- For those at the margin of survival, the cumulative or
tion needs in a forward-looking, clynamic context and in even one-time effects of uninsured risks, such as pro-
phases, rather than as a crisis management initiative longed illness, can be as dire as forced hunger, early
alone. death, or extreme social dislocation (for example, pros-

titltion or the premature expulsion of children from the
X Public information, debate, analysis, and consulta- home). Risk management, therefore, is especially criti-

tion must be brought center stage in policy formula- cal for the ultra-poor; it is they who are least likely to be

tion, if this shift toward proactivity and elasticity is able to manage risks without recourse to inefficient cop-
to occur. ing mechanisms that involve irreversible welfare losses

• It will be important to ensure open debate on the in the long run.
impact of different shocks on different groups, trade- Poverty and social risk assessments, therefore, should
offs among reaching different vulnerable groups and evaluate the impact of risk on the transient poor as dis-
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tinct from the long-term poor (see box 5.1); also, within Box 5.1. Who is Most Vulnerable?

the category of long-term or chronicallypoor, they should
listinguish between the ultra-poor, who are worst off, Nonpoor

and the upper poor, who are better off. Given these dis- Transient poor, at risk

tinctions, it is important that social protection invest- Seasonal
ments in Africa focus on the poor broadly, but also trv Long-term poor, at risk

proactively to reach the poorest of the poor, using a com- Ultrapoor/core poor, least able to manage risks
bination of instruments. * For example, bottom third of the poor

* Most vulnerable to perverse coping, irre-
In Africa, Is the Focus on Changes in Well-Being or

Low Levels of Well-Being? versible losses
* Not homogeneous group, some can use a

In designing a social protection strategy for a given social springboard.
country, policymakers must confront the somewhat dif- * Upper poor, very low ability to manage risks

fering needs of vulnerability emergingfrom chronic pov- * For example, within top two-thirds of the

erty compared with vulnerability triggered by transient poor
shocks. Both can imply serious costs for the very poor * Large numbers
and yet the specific vulnerable groups. extent of loss, * Many can use a social springboard.

instruments for intervention, and so on are likely to dif-
fer and trade-offs are likely to exist in devising the pub-
lic action response. Especially in tile context of ver'
poor countries, wherc should the emphasis of, say, tar-

geted safety nets lie: that is, should the emphasis be on homogeneous in its capacity to protect itself or to the
narrowly targeted income supplements to the chronically type of social protection instriument from which it can

ultra-poor or a safety net for those poor and ultra-poor benefit most (see table 5.1).
who have suffered a major loss due to a community The best response in the case of some of the ultra-
shock? poor (and many of the upper poor) may be a "social

It is argued here that, in the context of the mass pov- springboard. " in other words. a type of targeted supple-
erty that is observed in the low-income countries of Af- mentary transfer or benefit that not only boosts the
rica, attention should focus primarily on the concerns of

the long-term poor, but these concerns need to be un-
derstood better in terms of their security and empower- Table 5.1. Different Vulnerable Groups in Togo
ment aspects. People who are living at the edge, that is,

at constant very low levels of well-being, are at particu- "Classical" "Modern"
lar risk of having to resort to perverse coping with per-

manent costs in the face of sudden and transient shocks. * Women Urban girls on their own
The social protection policy response in the low-income household (domestic servants, market
countries of Africa should, thus, be concerned with the heads porters, millet pounders,
impact of sudden shocks for those who are at the brink, * Handi- prostitutes, bar servants)
that is, thefocus should be on the impact of changes in capped * Urban boys on their own
well-beingfor those who are at very low levels of well- * Elderly (street children, drug
being. * Unemployed addicts)

* Displaced * School drop-outs
Reaching the Critically Vulnerable people * AIDS orphans and families

Regarding the poorest of the poor. it is easy to think * Refugees
* The mentally ill

of handouts as the obvious response to improving their

welfare. Yet, it is important to note that the group is not Source: Bendokat and Tovo (1999).
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household's cuiTent consumption, but also enhances its poor. For example, reform of inheritance and property
potential future productivity. One example of a social laws is vital to reducing the vulnerability of women to
springboard would be a targeted education fee or levy family breakup and to ensuring their continued access
waiver program that enables households to keep their to productive assets, such as land. Similarly, if frequent
children in school. Veryv poor households with school- illness cumulatively undermines the economic position

age children would be able to take advantage of this type of a very poor household, its vulnerability may be greatlv

of "productive" safety net. In contrast, other kinds of reduced by ensuring that it has access to safe water and

ultra-poor households (such as one consisting of an eld- sanitation.
erlv widow with no land or children) may benefit more
from a straightforvard incomc tranisfcr, that is, not tied Summary
to a specific social behavior. In this section we discussed some basic principles

Furthermore, the public sector can achieve the great- that may apply in the context of Africa to guide the de-

est leverage in raising the welfare of the poorest of poor velopment of country-specific social protection strate-
households by using risk as an additional targeting cri- gies. It is important for policymakers to establish clear

terion for transfers. Targeting income transfers to address priorities in terms of both vulnerable groups and the se-

the harshest risks faced by the very poor in time, size, verity of the impact of shocks. Furthermore, the behav-

and type (for example, with the intent of stabilizing their ior of poor hiouseholds and communities themselves
incomes during the hungry season) will have a greater needs to be taken into account in designing public in-

impact on the very poor than if risk is not used as an terventions so that these interventions can have maxi-

additional targeting mechanism. mum impact. Implementation of direct social protection
It is also vital for governments to adopt policies that programs will require a major reliance on partnerships

are likely to reduce the probability of those risks that among community-based organizations, NGOs. and the
lead to cumulative, severe welfare losses for the very public sector.
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Chapter 6

Social Protection for the Very Poor:
Key Operational Areas

It is proposed here that social risk management be used * A new generation of SIFs
as the framework for reducing income insecurity and * Public financing framework for direct social protec-

vulnerability of the poor. This implies a multisectoral tion
approach to social protection in which the risks being * Promotion of financial savings mechanisms.
faced by a poor or verv poor household are considered

Social Risk Management Advocacy and Analysisand addressed holistically. It also means that sector strat-
egies will need to change to mainstream concerns with The point here is that integrated social risk manage-
risk and its impact on household productivity and wel- ment reduces adverse shocks and strengthens the poor's
fare. ability to bear risk, allowinig a poor household to engage

more easily and sustainably in productive behavior. The
Main Points of Public Intervention returns to better social risk management, thus, are re-

In light of the key social protection dilemmas out- flected in higher returns to public investments in all see-
lined in the preceding section, the following areas are tors. As such, it is essential that risk and vulnerability
proposed as priority: not be regarded as a narrowly defined sectoral responsi-

bility. but taken on as a multisectoral responsibility and
* Social risk management advocacy and analysis integrated fully into a country's PRSP.
* Maintaining sound macroeconomic poliey
* Maintaining a risk-redlucing public investment * This implies that rural poverty reduction strategies;

framework sector-specific strategies in agriculture, private sec-
* A focus on children in extremely difficult circuni- tor development, or education; ancd so on will need

stances to mainstream issues of risk and vulnerability.
* Targeted social springboards and safety nets * Risks faced by a poor household need to be treated

holistically. This may mean multisectoral social pro-
tection programs (e.g., pro-poor public expenditures

7. Additional issues that could be coonsidered in formulating coun- in health, education, and infrastructure). It may also
try-specific social protection work programs in Africa are found mean a direct social protection component in a mul-
in annex 2.
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Box 6.1. A Prototype Country SP Assessment assessment (see box 6.1). Public expenditures re-
views (PERs) should include analysis of the scale

Short and crisp analysis and thorough debate: and poverty incidence of public spending on social
* Establish strategic partner in country (e.g., MOF) safety nets, generalized consumer and producer sub-
* Use existing dala (e.g., participatory poverty as- sidies, and so on. These expenditures are often frag-

sessments, PERs, and program evaluations) and mented across different public agencies at the cen-
available analytical vehicle (e.g., PRSP or poverty tral and local government levels. Efficiency gains
update). from consolidation and reform of safety net spend-

* Assess trends in income insecurity, impact of ma- ing, which, as has been shown, can be large. would
jor sources of risk, effectiveness of informal insur- enable better and deeper coverage of the poor within
ance, and labor market analysis, including migra- existing resources.
tion (What are the major sources of risk? Who are Analysis on labor markets needs to be deepened. The
the most vulnerable groups?) ability of the poor to lift their incomes and improve

* Conduct public expenditure analysis of fragmented their ability for protecting themselves against shocks
safety nets spending is closely linked with the ability of African econo-

* Assess coverage, effectiveness, and incentives mies to generate new employment opportunities. A
created by formal and informal mechanisms priority for social risk assessments should be to use

* Devise strategy: Which vulnerable groups? What existing dlata (or develop new data bases where nec-
combination of instruments? What objective? For essary) to examine the determinants of job creation.
what timeframe? At what cost? What implementa- the structure of labor markets in a country or region,
tion structures? What type of M&E? and the impact of growth and employment on pov-

= Support broad consultations on recommendations. ertv and vulnerability.
The element of income or expenditure volatility needs
to be added or strengthened as part of the assess-

tisectoral intervention (e.g., community-based tar- ment of poverty. For this, it would be helpful to de-
geting of free health cards for the poor as part of a velop longitudinal panel data sets and integrate them
multisector social safety net program). into the poverty monitoring and analysis systems,

* As is true for all multisectoral initiatives, the social whiichi several countries in Africa have started build-
protection agenda requires a strong advocate to en- ing.
sure that it is placed as a core issue on the develop- Sod Mai Poliy
ment agenda. In low-income countries, a poverty re-
duction unit in government, civil society advocates A good macro policy framework can lead to broad
of poverty issues, a social studies institute, or NGO economic growth, improving the incomes of the poor and
could spearhead alliances. In addition, in countries enabling them to better bear income or consumption
with well-developed formal labor markets (e.g., South shocks.
Africa, Botswana? Mauritius, and Zimbabwe), a role
for labor unions may exist. In these cases, the unions Achieving a growth-inducing policy framework is
need to be concerned with the broader employment never an easy process. Although it is important to
implications of labor policies and not simply the wel- undertake gradual adjustment to prevent large macro
fare of their own members. imbalances, gradual adjustment may not be appro-

* The PRSP and HIPC initiatives need to address risk, priate if large imbalances already exist. For instance,
vulnerability, and social protection more systemati- it is generally agreed that shock treatment through
callv than they have so far. Several possibilities ex- sudden monetary or fiscal contraction is necessary
ist for doing this. For example, a country social risk to stop hyperinflation. Whether gradualism or radi-
assessment can be carried out as part of the prepara- cal reform is needed depends a great deal on initial
tory work for a PRSP, a poverty update, or a sector conditions.
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* Whichever is the appropriate scenario for a country, health, and other services utilized primarily by the

analysis is needed up front on the dlistributional im- poor. are important for building the asset base of the

pact of adjustment on different social groups. Provi- poor and reducing risks in the future. Protecting real
sions also need to be made to mitigate the harshest spending on basic service levels is particularly im-
impacts on the poor and ensure that they can con- portant in times of fiscal crisis.

tinue to access basic social services and nutrition. It should be noted, however, that the availability of
These measures need to be included in the public schools and clinics supported through a pro-poor
budget analysis underpinning the adjustment sce- public expenditure program may not be sufficient to
nario. ensure that very poor households are able to utilize

* In the absence of strong macroeconomic fundamen- or effectively demand these services. Additional in-

tals, the value of any targeted transfers will be un- centives may be needed for the very poor (see be-
dermined. For example, the effective purchasing low).
power of a public works wage obtained by the poor * Initial country conditions will lead to differences in
will be continuously eroded, if continuing hyperin- recommendations for countries. For example. if pri-
flation marks the economy. mary school enrollment rates are generallv high in a

* Especially in the context of a painful structural ad- country, yet sharp declines in enrollments by the poor
justment process, government policvmakers need to are seen or expected in the face of a large shock or
engage in extensive consultation with civil society prolonged economic stagnation, targeted fee exemp-

groups. At such times a social contract between gov- tions (or household subsidies) may be necessary to
ernment and major social partners in the countrv is boost the household's ability to avail itself of these
critical to ensuring that the adjustment policy is un- services. If. on the other hand, very hiigh poverty and

derstood and accepted and for there to be greater long-term low utilization by the poor-even in a
willingness to focus scarce safety net resources on " good" year- exist in the country, abolition of fees
those who need it the most. at primary school and health levels for the medium

* Integrating poor farmers or informal sector small to long term should be considered (Van Adams and

businesses into new markets is part of the challenge Hartnett 1996).
of stimulating labor-intensive growth in Africa. Les- For poor households living in inadequately serviced
sons from elsewhere indicate that buyer-seller net- rural areas of Africa, it has been demonstrated that

works involving large formal sector and small infor- investments in infrastructure, communications, trans-
mal sector firms or outcropping schemes for small- portation, and storage strengthen market linkages and
holder farms are effective in helping poorer house- reduce transaction costs. This, in turn, can stimu-
holds engaged in production: specifically, such net- late farming and off-farm sources of income for the

works help the poor in overcoming infonnation con- poor. Given the direct and indirect risk-reducing
straints (market, technolog,y, and financial) and en- characteristics of these investments, undertaking and
gaging in diversified economic activity. Trade asso- maintaining rural infrastructure is important, even
ciations and labor unions, perhaps even more than if unit costs for doing so may be higher than for cou-
governments, have an important role to play in pro- parable investments in areas that already have ac-
moting these relationships. cess to markets (McConnell-Brooks 2000). It mav

be noted in this regard, that comparative cost analy-
sis undertaken by several SIFs in Africa has demon-

Risk reduction also requires a public investment pro- strated that community-based construction of essen-
gram that can improve the poor's accumulation of hu- tial infrastructure in rural areas can significantly

man capital and access to markets. reduce unit costs.
* For the poor in Africa, most small, but frequent in-

* Inter- and intra-sectoral expenditure allocations, come losses due to illnesses are linked to malnutri-
which protect puiblic spending on basic education, tion. lack of access to safe water, and poor sanila-
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tion. Greater and more integratedI investments in are at high risk of incurring irreversihle an(d quantum

these areas may be a more cost-effective tool for re- losses in human development potential. It is p)rop)osed

ducing this type of risk than relying on small-scale, that this group) constitute the first-order priority larget
underfundedl health insurance schemes. group) for soci(l protection in Africa. A comprehensive

response is required, even though the realities of iniple-
Chil drenz in Extremely Difficult Circumstances ' 

mentation mean that an intervention package is often

The sheer scale of orphans and other highlv vulner- partial.

able children-whether due to AIDS, poverty. conflict.

or refugee camps-indicate that these children are not I In Africa. niany community initiatives operate in the

a marginal problem, but rather are at the heart of tihe area of child protection. b)ut a large proportion of
human development challenge in Africa. These chiliren them operate only on a sniall scale. The best of these

Box 6.2. Protecting Children by Strengthening Community Coping Mechanisms

The ways in which public funds can leverage commu- for children in need. This keeps children socialized
nity or private sector resources for child protection in Af- within the community, rather than in an institution. This
rica and maximize their impact are numerous: model has been tried successfully in Eritrea in a post-

conflict situation, in which extended families were
* One option is a publicly financed matching grant win- decimated and not available to care for orphans. In

dow for community-based organizations and NGOs Ethiopia local NGOs (e.g., the Jerusalem Associa-
for day care, ECD, community gardens, home-based tion for Children) have moved expeditiously to initiate
care for people with AIDS, and community-based care community-based placement of children accompa-
to assist children in extremely difficult circumstands nied by community development programs.
and their families. A variation on the second option above is to institute

* Some design features to note: community contribu- a social pension for the elderly poor (e.g., Namibia
tions in kind or cash may be sought even in situa- and South Africa), because elderly grandparents of-
tions in which public funding is intended to ease the ten end up being the caregivers to children at risk.
burden of care on communities. By doing so, com- Given funding constraints in low-income countries,
munities' ongoing efforts are acknowledged and an instead of universal old-age targeting, additional cri-
incentive is built in for communities to prioritize and teria of vulnerability, such as lack of access to land,
own these programs. Recurrent expenditures should dependency ratio of the household, widowhood, lack
be considered for public funding (for example, supple- of livestock, and so on could be utilized.
menting the operating costs of a child care center), * In traditional chiefdoms in Zimbabwe, the government
because community resources are stretched not only is stimulating the revival of an efficient indigenous
for investment, but recurrent costs as well. Funding social safety net known as the zunde ramambo (or
could also be considered for multiple years based on "Chief's land"). Under the zunde ramambo, the chief
performance, given that the need is expected to con- sets aside a plot of land, the government provides
tinue for several years. the agricultural input and assists in the building of

* Another option is to institute a community-fostering communal granaries, and the community provides
grant, in which a monthly allowance (to partially off- labor. The produce generated is earmarked for par-
set costs of care) is provided to households-which ticularly vulnerable households or households who
are not necessarily related by kinship to the child- have taken in large numbers of orphans or to meet
willing to provide a foster home within the community sudden shocks to the community.
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offer opportunities for governments and partners to poorest households are most likely to witlhdraw from us-
(a) learn from them and adapt lor use elsewhere, (b) ing basic human development services as a "last resort"
support experienced and committed community lead- means of coping. The sheer availability of basic health
ers. who can train other communities to start similar or education services may not be enough to ensure use
programs, and (c) -let a thousand flowers bloom" bv by the very poor or socially marginalized. Such vulner-
using public funds to cofinance the community ef- ahle groups may require additional incentives to main-
fort as an affordable way to extend the web of protec- tain household access to and investmenits in basic hIu-
tion for children (see box 6.2 on preccding pagc). In man development. Safety nets targeted to the poorcst

learning from existing efforts and attempting to rep- income groups can be a kev means to provi(ling this ad-

licate them elsewhere even within different regions ditional incelntive. Where such safety nets directly sup-
in the same countrv, it is important to use or adapt port current productive behavior or investments, they
local structures, rather than force a standardized can serve to push people out of poverty. Examples in-

model of intervention on conmmunities. clude targeted school fee waivers and targeted agricul-
* ECD initiatives can directly enhance the human de- tural input distribution programs.

velopment of young children and also reduce the risks
faced by older children, who would otherwise be ex- * The incenltive can be provided through direct cash
pected to take care of their younger siblings. Great or in-kinid transfers to the households or through fee

scope exists for countries to support and learn more waivers and subsidies, which amount to indirect in-
from promising ECD interventions already under way kind transfers (see box 6.3 on next page).

in the region. For example, Eritrea. Uganda. and Particularly regarding targeted education or health
Kenya have started self-standing projects in ECD, fee waiver programs. succ essful implementation re-
whereas several SIFs (e.g., in Burundi and Senegal) quires cooperation among officials of all the social
have included an ECD component, because they are subsectors, that is. education, health, and social pro-
much in demand by communities and can be imple- tection at central and local levels.
mented through community-based and nongovern- * Targeting is important to achieving greater poverty
mental organizations without stretching furtlher the impact for a given amount of resources. What op-
delivery capacity of the public sector. tioIIs, however, would a low-income countrv face in

* Children who have lived through war have often un- tcrms of targeting methoids? Ex ante means testing

dergone or observed brutal violence. Studies have is administratively nonviable in most countries of
shown that trauma during early childhood has a strong Africa. given the heavy relianice on informal incomes
negative impact on the cognitive and learning abil- by many households (which is difficult to document)
ity of the child. Some recent promising work in Af- and administrative capacity constraints in the pub-
rica uses indigenous healing practices to assist in lic and private sectors. A combination of other tar-
the post-traumatic socialization of the child. geting methods needs to be used instead. These in-

* Because the issue of child protection and child la- clude assigning geograpliic weights to the poorest
bor involves maniy differenit actors iiationally and in- areas, using community-based information to select
ternationally, work is under way to examine the pos- beneficiaries, and self-targeting using reciprocal
sibility of establishing a Global Childlrent's Initiative behavior (such as a labor requirement) to try to reach
Fund with major bilateral and multilateral partner the poorest of the poor. Piloting different types of
institutions. targeting methods (e.g.. proxy nieans testing) is also

Targeted Social Springboards and Safety Nets recommended.
* Even though it may be vital in terms of impact and

In the context of Africa, the need exists to place new even techniically feasible to design a targeted direct
emphasis on the role of targeted social safety nets as a social protection program, the commitment of poli-

way to protect the human c apital of the poor. When faced cymakers to targeting the poor is a political, not tech-
with chronic low incomes or a sudden income shock, the nical issue. Various local constituencies may see re-
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Box 6.3. Zimbabwe: A Targeted Social Springboard It is important that, wherever possible, the design of
the safety net require some reciprocal action from

In a program currently beginning implementation, the beneficiarv both to ensure self-targeting by those
the Government of Zimbabwe is putting in place a na- most in need and to avoid dependency. These issues
tional mechanism-a Basic Assistance Module are important in any context, but particularly so in
(BEAM)-to prevent children from dropping out or not relation to low-income countries with limited public
attending school due to economic hardship. It draws on resources. A useful example is a public works pro-
lessons learned from implementation of a prior program gram in which the beneficiary works in exchange for
in Zimbabwe and lessons from other countries. the income supplement that he or she receives." Pure
* BEAM will waive school fees and levies for the poor- transfers should be limited to those who have access

est children identified by community selection com- to no assets, including their own labor or informal
mittees. social networks, such as destitute widows, elderly

* Resources are being targeted to the poorest using poor people, and so on.
geographic and community-based methods. It is important to integrate a strong and ongoing moni-

* Each school will have a known, hard budget con- toring and evaluation element combining household
straint in advance of beneficiary selection as an survey and participatory community assessments
incentive to prioritize children based on need and within the design of these safety nets to answer such
to avoid the program facing uncertainties or run- questions as: Is the program reaching the very poor?
ning up large arrears. Are there any leakages? What impact is the program

* A community committee linked to the school will having? Are the program's resources being accounted
use local information on the poverty and orphan- for? Is there political diversion or local elite capture
hood status of the child to select the most vulner- of resources? This is recommended both to ensure
able children in the community. that the program can be changed as a result of the

* An information, education, and communication inforrriatiort gleaned frofn the monitorinig process anid
campaign is being launched to create public aware- to ensure transparency of resources. Both are essen-
ness on the program's purpose and to promote tial to the credibility and pro-poor impact of the pro-
public accountability of the decisionmaking selec- gram.
tion committee. * As mentioned before, from the point of view of im-

* Continuous monitoring and evaluation will be con- proving the impact of public funding as well as avoid-
tracted out to independent teams. ing dependency, the design of a public safety net

should take particular care to avoid displacing ef-
fective informal risk reduction mechanisms. The in-
troduction of a public transfer, however, can some-

distributive measures as being too narrow, unfair, and times crowd out private transfers, but the leakage

so on, leading to resistance, which makes targeting may still be tolerated as a cost for widening the cov-
unpopular to politicians. The extent of broader po- erage of the safety net to hitherto uncovered poor
litical support for targeted measures may also reflect (see box 6.4 on next page). This point is illustrated
the status of national policy dialogue, governance in the context of the South African government's de-

issues, and trust. Although the political dynamics of

national consensus building is country specific, in 8. The application of the wvork requirement as a targeting imechd-
general, the process will not be effective without will- nism can, in principle, be linked to the individual endowments

ingness on the part of government to engage civil of the vulnerable household; in other words. the requirement

society groups in open debate on public investment can be less for poor households with no assets and little labor

trade-offs and public availability of information on (such as labor-constrained, female-headed households in Malawi)

performance of targeted programs, distribution of and greater for poor households that have some productive as-

poverty, and vulnerability. sets. including labor.
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Box 6.4. Crowding Out of Private Transfers: (b) trained and provided incentives to he more respon-
Sometimes a Necessary Cost sive to communities, and (c) responsible for ensuring

the sustainabilitv of services and resource flows to the

For every one rand of the new public transfers to poor. As such, the new SIFs are instruments that can
poor elderly black recipients, an estimated 0.2 to 0.4 further community-driven development holistically to
rand of private transfer to them was reduced (Jensen provide and sustain services better to the poor.

1997). Even if this type of "crowding out" (regarding
transfers to the elderly poor) is considered an unwanted * A proliferation of special extra-budgetary funds
leakage of program benefits, it may be a required cost should not occur, nor should a permanent status be

of strengthening and expanding access to the safety assigned to existing ones. Yet, SIFs can and do play

net for particularly vulnerable households who had, until an important role in piloting participatory ways in

the new program, little protection. After all, about 50 which local governments can function in planning
percent of the new recipients of the program did not and delivering core services to the poor. SIFs should,
receive any private transfers at all. Some crowding out thus, be provided resources to work with local-level

of private transfers received by half the elderly black institutions that can eventually mainstream SIF op-
population could, thus, be seen as the cost of extend- erating procedures.

ing the safety net to the other half, who had no private * Governments will need to examine systematically
insurance. whether SIFs in individual countries are. indeed,

strengthening local governments, communities, and
Source: Morduch (1999). other local-level institutions or leaving one essen-

tial partner behind.

E Stronger and more community-responsive local gov-
cision in 1993 to extend a basic social pension to ernments will enable SIFs eventually to hand over
elderly black South Africans on terms similar to those their responsibilities to the empowered urban and
available to elderly whites with no private pensions rural council authorities. Performance criteria will

(see Case and Deaton 1998 for details). This led to need to be devised to assess the readiness of local
reductions in some private transfers to the recipi- governments to take on their new roles through a
ents, but the program has ended up extending pro- graduation process. The process should build in fi-
tection to a large number of hitherto unprotected nancial management capacity building and monitor-
black poor. Moreover, the displaced transfers tended ing on the onie hand, while not holding resources for

to return to younger households. many of whom were community-initiated activities hostage to the perfor-
also poor. mance of local governments. The new generation of

SIFs is exemplified by the Zambia Social InvestmentA New Generation of Social Investment Funds
Fund (ZAMSIF). which is already under implemen-

The recent generation of SIFs in Africa has moved tation (see figure 6-1 on the next page).
from a focus on constructing community infrastructure * The issue of local "elite capture" of resources needs
in poorer regions to an explicit focus on strengthening to be confronted in STFs and other community-driven
both partners of an accountable local governance sys- development initiatives. Recognizing these risks,
tem-that is. communities and local authorities. Com- some decisions in terms of ensuring coverage of ex-
munities are empowered because they have the respon- cluded social groups in social safety nets may need
sibility for selecting their investment priorities, obtain- to be nialionallv mandated, ratlher than left to local
ing the resources to finance them, managing a full cycle decisionmakers alone.
of a project intended to create a community asset, and * Given their active presence in many remote districts
commissioning services from local providers. Meanwhile, of a country, SIFs could also be designed to deliver
local governments and other local level institutions will social safety net assistance to poor communities in
increasingly be (a) involved in participatory planning, the aftermath of a major shock, such as a drought or
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Figure 6.1. Zambia Social Investment Fund (ZAMSIF): Building Capacities of Communities and Local
Governments to Manage Local Development
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flood. This type of reorientation of the role of an SIF role needs to be piloted and evaluated in each coun-
has been attempted successfully in Latin America try and the new responsibility must he phased in.

(for example, in Honduras after Hurricane Mitch) * AGETIPs are not l)rimarily intended to be safety nets.

and to a certain extent by tIhe precursor of ZAMSIF, Nonetheless, AGETIPs could be mobilized as such
which distribute(d assistance in a recent drought in in the aftermath of a crisis. For example, the pro-

Zambia. grams cotild he expand(ed rapidly to act as a works-
Similarly, social funds miay be able to serve as risk- based safety niet after a major communitywide shock
pooling mechanismiis across comirniutties and pro- and thereafter to c ontract to a "normal" enmployment
vitle guaranitees against shocks, such as in mini- scale as the economy starts recovery.
MI(,As (Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency) Botli new and( old generation SIFs ried( monitorinig

or community health re-insurance fun(ds. This would and evaluation to understand the distributional im-
he a new area of responsibility for SIFs and innova- pact of these interventions. Moreover, SIFs must be
tion in developing risk mitigationi services is certainly established and operated within the framework of
to be encouraged, espec ially given the body of knowl- fund creation and operation provided for in the
edge on coommunity needs, responses. and capaci- country's organic finance act.
ties thal SlFs hiave acquired. A dlanger exists, how-

f . ~Public Financing Framework
ever, in overloadlntg SIFs with too many functions
antc respoonsibilities: hence, the expansion of the SIF Between I and 2 percent of GDP lhas typically been

allocated in the wealthier countries of Africa (e.g., South
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Africa) and in Latin America for the purposes of direct able to provide in-kind and in-cash contributions for
social protection. Thinking is at an early stage, however. priority interventions. From a public financing per-
on how. when, or how much public fundinig should be spective, such cost sharing ensures maximum im-
allocated for direct social protection (transfers and in- pact of public funds. Moreover, community contri-
surance) in the context of low-income African econo- bution for social protection will militate against cre-
mies. Priority issues include the following: ation of a dependency syndronie within community

groups. mobilize significant local resources in ag-
* The demand for targeted public social protection in- gregate and improve local ownership and

terventions will be counter-cyclical for communi- prioritization of interventions. The ratio of commu-
tywide shocks; that is, the need is highest when the nitv contributioni to public funding could be adjusted
economy is weakest. To expandl financial outlays in dlepending on how poor the community is.
response to need inducedl bv comminiuniitvwide shocks * The structure of the payment and contribution sys-
(a "rainy day"), resources need to accumulate dur- tems of formal pension systems in African countries

ing the "good" vears (a rainy (lay fund). An explicit indicates high implicit debt witlh little effective pro-
budgetary contribution could be votedl every year, tection provided to intended beneficiaries. Even

put into a fund, and heldl for emergencies. though the pension funds are usually underfinanced

* In terms of sources of fundinig. earmarked taxes do regarding their implicit dlebts (i.e., potential payouts),

not appear justified for such purposes. Instead, gen- they dlo accumulate large amounts of funds through
eral revenue financing will place the social protec- payroll taxes or contributions. These pension funds.
tion financing issue squarelv into a macroeconomic tllus, tend to he significant sources of domestic fi-
coontext. As a related issue, deficit financing may be nancing. even in low-inconie countries; hence, re-

considered in tough times that require higher social form of these svstems in Africa is important from
outlays. Governments. however, should be expected botlh financial maniagemiienit and social protection
to reign in other, less importanit expenditures during points of view. The World Bank and others can pro-
such periods. vidle technical assistance to countries committed to

* A new instrumenit for public financinig for social pro- refornming their pension systems.

tection investments could be explored under the
... . ~~~~~~~Financial Savings Mechanismns

HIPC initiative. An HIPC debt swap could be de-
signed. for example, to focus on restructuring of the As shown above. assisting the poor in both the urban

country's direct social protection programs. This and rural areas of countries in Africa in building finan-
would require the necessary public expenditure cial savings can be a highly effective social protection
analysis as part of the PRSP (see above) as well as mechanism. Development and promotion of new, cred-

country commitment to a long-term strategic ap- ible, low-cost microsavings instruments is needed.
proach to social protectioni.

* Even in a low-income country setting, some amount * To avoid repetition of situations-such as the Alba-

of cost sharing needs to take place witlh coniniuni- nian investment pyramid collapse (or the U.S. sav-
ties and households. As such, public resources ings anid loan institutions collapse). which under-

should "crowd in" rather than dlisplace community mined confidence in financial savings forms as well
efforts, when communities are already engaged in as led to large losses for low-income households-
risk management behavior that is neither perverse prudent regulations are important. This implies a
nor exclusionary (e.g., community-based care of or- transparent regulatory framiework, better integration

phans). This is consistent with the current practice of regional or enc lave economies, and stable infla-
of informal safety nets, mutual assistance, and soli- tion. Particularly important is reducing fundameni-

darity that is widespread in countries in the region. tal macroeconomic risk. especially price and ex-
Moreover, niany communnities. tlhrough their involve- change rate volatility. Without assurance that the

ment with SIFs, have shown that they are willing and value of financial savings will be protected and that
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Box 6.5. Micro-Savings Mobilization: * Work has also started on innovations in insurance
The Role of Public Policy products suited to the predominantly rural, low-in-

come context of Africa. In Ethiopia, for example. crop
Public policy that leads to better-integrated savings insurance linked to a weather-based or rainfall-based

programs can help to widen the risk pool, allowing the index is being piloted.
financial system to handle localized shocks more eas-
ily. The keys to a successful savings program are pro- Options in Low Income Countries
viding long-term security and convenience, finding a way Compared with Middle-Income Countries
to hedge against inflation, vigilantly minimizing costs, The diversity of country capacities in Africa means
and exploiting opportunities to relend deposits safely, that no one "blueprint" exists for social protection in all
but profitably. Existing banks and NGOs may not be up African countries. The critical operational areas just dis-
to all of these tasks, and designing effective (but not cussed are relevant to all countries, whereas actual op-
overly intrusive) prudent regulations is a critical first step. erationalization involves different choices in the low-

income countries of Africa compared with middle-in-
Source: Morduch (1999). come countries, given differences in public resources,

implementation capacity, sources of risk, and so on.
These differences are illustrated in table 6.1 on the next
page, with some hypothetical choices for two broad cat-

they can be withdrawn for emergencies, the poor will egories of countries in Africa.
not be persuaded to utilize financial savings instru-
ments and will continue to opt out (see box 6.5). Conclusion

* Given the many constraints they may face in obtain- The nature of this strategy is exploratory rather than
ing inicrofinance, poor rural producers are most likely prescriptive. The intent is not that any single sector in a
to be able to finance inputs if they can increase their country should pursue these different avenues single-
own financial savings. The institutional setting that handedly or even that every country in Africa shiould
supports financial savings by the poor may, thus, also attach equal importance to the interventions outlined

enhance adoption of higher-yielding technology bv here. It is argued here that the social risk mnanagement

poor smallholders. framework laid out in the sections above in the context
* Where the financial sector is more developed in Af- of Africa will greatly strengthen our collective poverty

nica. simple mechanisms, such as post office sav- reduction efforts.
ings plans, may be low-cost alternatives to extend- For the approach to have a reasonable chance of suc-

ing the network of formal savings bank branches. In ceeding, however, each country will need to broaden its

countries with more limited market coverage by the dialogue on the role of risk, vulnerability, and poverty,
public or commercial banking sector, public funds integrate these issues into PRSPs, and identify its own
could be used to support expansion, monitoring, and priorities and set of viable interventions to improve so-
evaluation of NGO pilot savings schemes to draw cial protection of their poor. This approach to social pro-
lessons for application elsewhere. tection has both growth-enhancing and welfare effects

* Promotion of cross-border banking may be neces- -in the short and long term-and a better chance of

sary to enlarge the savings pool. reaching the poorest and the poor with limited resources.
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Table 6.1. Social Protection Program: Different Choices in Different Contexts in Africa

Low-Income Country Middle-Income Country

Social risk Public expenditure review of social protection Public expenditure review of social protection spending
management spending integrated into PRSP integrated into PERs
advocacy and
analysis Social risk assessment integrated into poverty Social risk assessment integrated into poverty updates and

updates and poverty monitoring systems poverty monitoring systems

HIPC debt swap to include social protection Advocacy by labor unions/ministries of labor
programs

Macro policy Stable macro policy and appropriate structural Stable macro policy and appropriate structural adjustment
adjustment

Public investment Primary and secondary education and minimum Primary and secondary education and minimum (primary)
framework (primary) health package free or heavily subsidized health package free or heavily subsidized

Tertiary levels show large cost recovery Tertiary levels show large cost recovery

Children in extremely Matching grants for community-based care of Social pension for the elderly
difficult circumstances orphans

Matching grants for community-based care of orphans

Targeted social Community-based selection of core poor Means testing or proxy means testing.
springboards or beneficiaries
safety nets Public works on demand

Public works programs on seasonal basis or as part
of disaster response plan Long-term targeted school fee exemption program

Long-term targeted school fee exemption program

New SlFs Community investment funds, with gradual capacity More rapid devolution and intergovernmental fiscal transfer
building of local goverrments framework

Public financing Community cofinancing Community cofinancing
framework

General revenue-based rainy day fund General revenue-based rainy day fund

Donor or extemal funding on a flexible, but sustained Payroll tax-based benefits for formal sector workers
basis

Financial review and reform of formal pension systems

Promoton of financial NGO-initiated village banks and savings groups Postal savings banks
savings

Pilot weather-based crop insurance Strong fiduciary framework to monitor soundness of financial
system
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Annex 1

Models of Household Vulnerability
Figure Al-I visually represents different situations social protection, the welfare outcomes of realized risk

of household vulnerability measured as variationis for the poor can be a downward spiral and a poverty trap,

in income (Y) over time (t). In the absence of effective whereas, for the nonpoor, welfare losses can be niuch

Figure Al-i. Hypothetical Outcomes of Uninsured Risk for
the Poor, the Near-Poor and the Non-Poor
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less severe. These differences in outcome illustrate that Note: In the diagram, the solid line represents actual
better risk management is not an end in itself, but can consumption paths, whereas the (lotted line represents
be a means to increasing the welfare of the highly vul- the counterfactual with no risk-averse action by the
nerable by re(lucing-or breaking-the cycle of unin- househol(d or no losses dlue to shocks.
sured risk and poverty.
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Annex 2

Additional Issues
tribute a prepaid health card, for example) would

Tn addition to the priorities identified in the main text, promote both efficiency and equity.Ith . ' * Health insurance for the poor needs to focus prima-
.the following issues should be considered when de- rily on insurance against catastrophic illness. Cor-

veloping a social protection agenda for countries in Af- pulsory participation, waiting ti. es, and the need
rica. for household or community memberships could re-

duce adverse selection and increase risk pooling and
sustainability. These aspects need to be tested in

- Real wage changes can be an early warning indica- Kenva, Senegal, and other countries where small-
tor of changing vulnerability, yet regular and decen- scale insurance schenies are already being imple-
tralized monitoring of wages and prices rarely oc- mented.
curs in African countries. It is sometimes argued that . The poor may not always be able to afford to contrib-
the subsistence nature of much of African small- ute to a health insurance fund. One alternative might
holder farming or nonmonetized exchange systems be a general savings account that allows the saver to
(for example. providing casual labor in return for food withdraw funds only in catastrophic circumstances
or future credit) makes "wage" determination a dif- or when the saver has major expenditure needs. This
ficult task. Nevertheless, even the barter and sub- type of savings account can provide much-needed
sistence sector has implicit rates of exchange that assistance to poor households during catastrophic
vary with changes in local economic conditions. periods, but can be multipurpose (in other words, be

* The piloting of a highly decentralized, high frequency used not just for medical emergencies), although only
(e.g.. monthly) wage and price monitoring system tai- for "catastrophic events," because of the strict with-
lored to specific local labor and commodity market drawal rule. This type of savings/insurance mecha-
conditions should be a major priority of poverty data nism could be developed on a pilot basis by infor-
groups in African countries. This is a key element in mal financial institutions or NGOs. This option is
any quick, cheap. and administratively manageable likely to be more viable in middle-income countries
early warning system on risk and vulnerability. The in Africa or countries with a niore developed finan-
experience of India or Bangladesh. both low-income cial sector.
countries that have a long history of analyzing real . The scope for private health insurance remains fairly
wages, could be examined for good practices and les- liniited in most of Africa (except in places such as
sons. South Africa and urban Zimbabwe, which have well-

developed financial sectors). Plenty of scope exists.
More on Health Interventions howevei; for distinguishing between the government's

* The informal small-scale health insurance schemes role in financinig public health care and its role as a
in Africa have been shown not to be very effective as provider of public health care. In many countries in
nieans for risk sharing. Nor do these schemties tend Africa, public health care is provided by mission
to reach the poorest groups. Their capacity to raise hospitals or clinics and by specialized NGOs sup-
revenue or redistribute benefits and subsidies is also ported by government money and within a regula-
limited, however, some successful initiatives have tory framework that ensures the quality of care and
increased the poor's access to health insurance. For patient rights. These arrangements should continue
example. exempting the poor from fees for using the and be expanded wherever possible.
health care system (using comnniunity targeting to dis- . African countries need to test models of fee exemp-
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Box A2.1. Using Prime-age Adult Death as a Targeting Criterion for Transfers

Prior to the AIDS epidemic, prime-age adult death was tify the household as poor may help to identify the needi-
rare, perhaps too rare to warrant including it as a target- est families. Since the death of a prime-age adult is usu-
ing criterion. Sadly, it is now common enough that coun- ally well known to everyone in the community, using this
tries with targeted poverty reduction programs should con- as a targeting criterion may help program administrators
sider whether and how to include it as a targeting crite- to identify destitute families that might otherwise be missed.
rion. Because this is a new area, evaluation of the impact Moreover, including prime-age adult death as a targeting
of programs that attempt to do so would generate impor- criterion may help to increase the political acceptability of
tant new knowledge. safety net programs among those who do not benefit from

Using prime-age adult death as a targeting criterion is them, because many people readily understand that poor
likely to have several advantages. It is fairer than just pro- households that suffer such a death-and especially chil-
viding help to families with a death from HIV/AIDS, be- dren in such households-are likely to be facing severe
cause it includes families with prime-age adult deaths from hardship.

other causes. Combining this criterion with others that iden-

Source: World Bank 1998b.

tions-by service type or level, location, or income have suffered the death of a prime-age adult (see
group. An important dimension to consider is which box A2.1).
mechanism can be implemented promptly in the face
of a large crisis and undler what circumstances the Decentralization in Delivery
exemption should be terminated. * An important means of drawing on community infor-
The role of traditional health practitioners and in- mation and local administrative capacities is to pro-
(ligenous me(licines has not b)een accorded sufficient mote decentralized decisionmaking at the appropri-
attention in health sector reform programs, yet most ate level and implementation of publicly financedl
of the poor in Africa use traditional healers, tradi- social protection mechanisms. This may allow the
tional birth attendants, and indigenous medicinal program to capture some of the benefits of localized
plants as their first line of defense against health informal systems, while also tapping the state's abil-
shocks. Public support is needed to identify the saf- ity to transfer resources over regions and time.
est and most efficacious plants and other environ- * Decentralized programs may obtain some of the ben-
mental resources and health practices, to increase efits of localized information even with structures
their availability in regions where these remedies are that are set up by NGOs or the government for the
not readily available. and to foster greater synergy express purpose of providing a service. Such struc-
between Western and traditional medlicine. Health tures do, however., need local accountability and
policymakers in South Africa, Ghana, and Ethiopia proper incentives-ineluding a hard budget con-
are taking the first steps in this direction. This ap- straint-to reach their potential.
proach nee(ds to be pursue(d in more countries as a ' Issues of local elite capture have already been dis-
potentially cost-effective means of reducing the ex- cussed in the context of SIFs and targeted safety nets.
posure of the poor to chronic and acute health risks. It is worth noting that according to Inman and

Rubenfeld (1997). decentralized decisionmaking
AIDS Prevention and Mitigation may not necessarily be the best system to guarantee
* The bottom line is that various programs need to be rights definedl in a constitution or national legal codle.

piloted arid imlodified and lessons disseminated, if It may be more effective when a community is re-
we are to cope with this unprecedented crisis. quired to choose its priorities given a limite(d budget

* Countries at advanced levels of the epidemic may (Alderman 2000).
wish to target safety nets to those households that
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As Africa enters a new century, it faces a sharp escalation of risks
due to the AIDS crisis, changes in market conditions, continued
climatic shocks and war. At the same time, low-income countries
confront a basic dilemma in improving social protection of the poor.
Needs are high, yet countries face major trade-offs and constraints.

Dynamic Risk Management and the Poor makes the case that
better social protection is both a priority and a viable objective within
the public policy framework, even for the low-income countries of
Africa. The report proposes a multi-sector social risk management
strategy and identifies priority intervention areas which can lead to
better social protection of the poor within feasible macroeconomic
and implementation parameters. In addition to sound macro and
sector investment policies, direct social protection mechanisms
such as school fee waivers, self-targeted public works or
community-based protection of highly vulnerable children, can lead
to faster reduction of poverty, greater returns to human development
investments and higher growth. It is hoped that the broad social
protection framework advocated by the report will be adopted-and
adapted-by many countries in Africa which seek to strengthen their
poverty reduction strategies to ensure both better opportunities and
greater security for the poor.


